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CHILD CARE-SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1985

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN, FAMILY,

DRUGS AND ALCOHOLISM,
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES,

Fort Lauderdale, FL.
The subcommittee met at 10:44 a.m., in conference rooms 8-A

and 8-B, Broward County Main Library, 100 South Andrews
Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Senator Paula Hawkins (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senator Hawkins.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HAWKINS

Senator HAWKINS. Welcome. Today we will examine a topic of in-
creasing importance in a world where the demands on the family
have gone through rapid change.

Since the 1950's, our country has gone through many changes
that have strongly influenced the family. The family structure, as
we once knew it, has been realigned. The economic reasons and the
increased need for quality child care are a marvelous reason for all
of you to be here today to give us recommendations on how to
tailor child care programs to work best for those who receive the
services.

Families have become so mobile. For example, your grandmother
may not live across the street, and your aunts and uncles may not
live in the same county, so they cannot come to your rescue when
you need support. We can only look to ourselves for support of our
families.

The structure of the nuclear family is going through a lot of
changes. We have seen evidence of that in the eighties.

Nationally, in 1984, one out of every five children lived in a
single-parent family.

It is predicted that by 1990, which is just 5 years from now, fully
one-fourth of our children will be living in families where the sole
support and sole nurturer is a single parent.

Even in the traditional family, it is often necessary for both par-
ents to be employed.

One result of these changes has been a vastly increased number
of women in the work force. The majority of these women are
working to support themselves and their families.

A study done in 1983 showed that two-thirds of the women in the
labor force were single, widowed, divorced, or had husbands who

(1)
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earned less than $15,000. Their incomes were their sole source of
support.

Another significant social change that has affected the family
and stimulated the need for child care has been the desire of the
mature adult to return to school.

Parents who did not have the opportunity to complete high
school or college are enrolling in very large numbers and, in fact, I
am told that the older adults account for one of the largest new
groups of students on college and university campuses today. It is
interesting when you think about how America changes.

For many, the desire to work and become better trained and edu-
cated is just a matter of survival.

For some, it is a matter of self-improvement or progressing to a
higher standard of living than that of their parents and contribut-
ing in a more meaningful way to our Nation. But, regardless of the
reason, the parents who are returning to work and to school are
following the American dreamthe dream to be able to care for
themselves and their families, to achieve and improve their finan-
cial status, and to be the best-informed and most productive people
that they can be.

We have been stressing productivity and competitiveness in
trade with foreign countries, and I find that it is really catching on
at the local level. If we are going to be more productive and more
competitive than other nations, we all have to have those qualities
of self-improvement and self-sufficiency rekindled in ourselves.

Now, if we want to promote the values of honest work and self-
sufficiency, and of keeping parents and children together in the
family unit and financially afloat so that they can stay together,
we must address the support services needed by parents, workers,
and students. One such service is child care.

Our first panel will focus on child care as a supportive service to
ensure access to education, job training, and the labor market.

Our first panel member is Shirley Grandys, a participant in a
displaced homemaker program in Bradenton, FL. She has traveled
across the State today, and we thank her for that.

In Florida, 51 percent of the mothers with children under the
age of 6 work outside the home. Many of these children are under
1 year old; 65 percent of those with children over the age of 6 work.
Let me stress that again: 65 percent with children over the age of 6
work.

In our State, one out of six children live in families .,eade4 by
single parents, and many of the women are displaced homemakers.
Women who go through the death of a loved one or a divorce are
suddenly put into the position of ha ing to earn wages to support
themselves and their families.

Our second witness is Margot Joynes, who is the director of the
New Options Center in Bradenton, FL. The New Options Center is
a part of the national Displaced Homemakers' Network.

The third witness is Barbara Mainster, the State program direc-
tor of Redlands Christian Migrant Association, and president of the
Florida Childcare Providers Forum. We have heard great compli-
ments about your work.

The final member of our first panel is Jack Levine, director of
the Florida Center for Children and Youth, in Tallahassee, FL. One
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of Mr. Levine's special concerns is ensuring that the very youngest
of our mothers receive adequate education and job training

Last year in Florida, one in every nine babies was born to a teen-
age mother, and 90 percent of those babies will be raised in poverty
homes. I am told that most of these parents will not complete high
school unless there is some kind of intervention.

Shirley, we will hear from you first.

STATEMENTS OF SHIRLEY GRANDYS, A PARTICIPANT IN NEW
OPTIONS, A DISPLACED HOMEMAKER PROGRAM IN BRADEN-
TON, FL; MARGOT JOYNES, DIRECTOR, NEW OPTIONS CENTER,
BRADENTON, FL, PART OF THE NATIONAL DISPLACED HOME-
MAKER NETWORK; BARBARA MAINSTER, STATE PROGRAM DI-
RECTOR, REDLANDS CHRISTIAN MIGRANT ASSOCIATION, AND
PRESIDENT, FLORIDA CHILDCARE PROVIDERS reRum, IMMO-
KALEE, FL; AND JACK LEVINE, DIRECTOR, FLORIDA CENTER
FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH, TALLAHASSEE, FL

Ms. GRANDYS. My name is Shirley (..lrandys, and I am a displaced
homemaker and a single parent, and I have completed a lifework
planning and employability workshop run by the New Options
Center in Bradenton.

I have decided, based upon my skills, that I want a ....veer as a
paralegal and, for this career, I will need to attend the local com-
munity college for 72 credit hours. All I am looking forward to now
is becoming a college student, but it has been a long time coming
because of my single-parent status. I have had to postpone my edu-
cation for years.

I married just after high school and, between the years of 1961
and 1969, I gave birth to four children, three daughters and one
son, and most of the time throughout the years, I have worked at
part-time jobs to supplement family income. And there again it was
kind of maneuvering things around to fit times when there was
either the other parent at home to watch the children, or while the
children were in school. But then in 1975, when my last daughter
went to school, and I ,ed to find a full-time job, I really found
that I was not qualifieu for an:thing that was decent paying and,
therefore, I was kind of stuck, going back and forth in jobs that
just did not pay enoughthe very menial type positions.

In 1979, 1 separated from my husband, who is an alcoholic and
who was very abusive to my children, beating them up quite regu-
larly. I was then stuck being a single parent with no skills to get
me a decent paying job. So I maintained two jobs to support myself
and my children, one from about noon until 6 during tr day, and
the other from about 11:30 at night until about 7:30 the morn-
ing, not to mention that the cost of child care for four children is
outrageous and that it would have taken almost all of my income,
not to mention finding someone who would babysit for teenagers.

A lot of people say what do you need a babysitter for when they
are teenagers? Contrary to popular belief, I find that this is when
your child needs supervision more than any other time because
they can get into so much more than a child can.

I would come home, finding that the police had been to my
apartment for wild parties because their friends would bring in a
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whole bunch of friends, and they would be disturbing the peace or,when working days, I would find thatbecause I was not athomethe children would skip school, or they would run off hereand there with their friends after school because mainly there wasnot anyone to take care of them at home.
No one would be there to say hey, you cannot do this, and I

found thatprobably because they felt neglected or unloved, andbeing from a divorced homeit was tough on them. And I knowthat they were at ages where they really needed the support of afamily, and they just did not get it. And here I am now still faced
with the problem of a teenage child.

I cannot begin to relate to you what I went through this week-
end.

My daughter did not want to go to school today because she
knew that I was not going to be there to enforce it. So I had to goover to a neighbor and say, "Myra, please take Shelley to schooland make sure that she gets there." And Shelley did just about ev-erything to try to get to walk to school, and I had to insist and
really force it.

There again, working nights, who is there to see that she getsher homework done or that her friends do not come over, or thatshe does not find a boyfriend who is going to come into the house?
If I took a job out of town, where would I go with this child, and

whose care would I leave her in? I do not have familynot down
here anywayand there are so many things that can happen.

People find out that you are out of town, and a child can beraped or molested, or she could be murdered, or the house couldburn down while she is asleep. Or she could be seriously injured athome and not have anyone there to help her. These are some of theproblems that a single parent faces.
There is another friend that my daughter babysits for, Kathy

Jones, who could not be here today. Kathy is having a tough timewith trying to find a job that is going to be able to support her and
her child and to still be able to pay the costs of child care.When we consider that the average wage down here for the
female is between $3 and $5 an hour, without any skills, it is just
incredibly low because it takes at least one-third of your incomejust to pay for child care.

That *,s about all I have to say.
Senator HAW1CINS. Thank you, Shirley. We appreciate that verymuch. But let me ask you a question or two.
MS. GRANDYS. All right.
Senator HAWKINS. How did you find out about the educational

program in which you are participating?
Ms. GRANDYS. Do you mean New Options?
Senator HAWKINS. Yes.
Ms. GRANDYS. I went to HRS, or to Vocational Rehabilitation be-

cause I am a displaced homemaker and I did have a few emotional
and physical problems. And through testing they did determine
that I was qualified for vocational rehabilitation and they suggest-ed that I go to the New Options Center.

I also went to counseling and my counselor highly recommended
the New Options Center whereby I could learn what skills I hadand how to turn them into a work-related source.
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New Options is just about the most terrific thing that has ever
happened to me in my entire life.

I did not know how I was going to go on with my life and make a
decent living to give my daughter the things that she needs, a
home and the care that I should give her. And now I do have the
hope of becoming somebody in my life other than being a waitress
or a factory worker.

Senator HAWKINS. We are very happy that you have the opportu-
nity to put your new-found skills to work. But I am finding that we
do lot adequately publicize the fact that we have these training
programs available.

You kind of stumbled into it in your case for the emotional
needs, and were then told that there were other options?

Ms. GRANDYS. That is right.
Senator HAWKINS. Do you have any suggestions as to where one

would get information like that?
You are a typical displaced homemaker, age, et cetera, and you

fit the profile perfectly.
Ms. GRANDYS. I think that job services could offer this service.

The Florida State Employment Agency could definitely offer it.
I did not know that these things were even available until I had

to go to a counselor when I found I really need to do something
because I am going nowhere the way I am.

I think they should be made known through the community. It
should be publicized and the information should be r,vailable at li-
braries, and it should be available at the civic centers and through
the schools. All of these things should be available and, to be per-
fectly honest, I think that if they did a better counseling program
in the high schools, a lot more students would come out of high
school knowing where they were going, and I think that is where a
career evaluation should be started.

Unfortunately, it never started that way for me. I think employ-
ers should have programs set aside where they can evaluate your
skills and help you to get into the proper area in the place where
you are working. Why hire a person and train them, and then just
let them sit there in the corner and do the one job when possibly
they are trained to do many more?

Senator HAWKINS. I am told that the Government is one of the
biggest advertisers in the United States.

Ms. GRANDYS. Yes, I agree.
Senator HAWKINS. You know: Join the Marines, the Navy, or the

Army, or come to work at the Post Office.
Ms. GRANDYS. That is right. Put it on TV.
Senator HAWKINS. It seems to me that television is where we

need to place these ads- -
Ms. GRANDYS. I agree.
Senator HAWKINS [continuing]. Because we live in a television

world today. I am well known in the Senate for setting aside some
of the training money for advertising the programs and I thought I
would recommend that we spend x amount of the total program's
funds for advertising on television when people lixe yourself would
be watching it. But if you are working two jobs, I do not know ex-
actly how we are going to catch you.

MS. GRANDYS. You do not catch me.
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Senator HAWKINS. Do you listen to your car radio?
Ms. GRANDYS. Yes, I listen to the radio, and I listen to the news

on TV if I am at home early in the morning, like between 7 and 10
or 7 and 9, depending upon what time I have to start work.

I am looking back on what I did this past summer between work-
ing the two jobs, working the one from 10 until 2 or 3, and the
other from 4:30 until 10. I would either catch the news in the early
morning, like the Today Show or something like that, or I would
catch the 11 o'clock news.

Senator HAWKINS. Prime time is when people watch, and that is
why they call it prime time.

Ms. GRANDYS. That is right, and that is when I would be able to
see it on TV.

Even now with the job that 1 have at this point, it is not ideal,
but still the early morning or the late evening would be the times
where I would be watching it.

Senator HAWKINS. In your opinion, could you give me any recom-
mendations for making child care services more responsive to the
needs of the mothers?

Ms. GRANDYS. Yes. I think that if we had a federally funded pro-
gram, it would be terrific. Maybe it would not have to be federally
funded, but federally supervised, where they could get the proper
care at a minimal cost, or if it were based upon one's income as
opposed to just saying it is $50 per child per week. Well, if you
have two children, you might be paying $75 a week or $100 a week,
depending upon whether they are both in diapers or not.

Senator HAWKINS. That is right.
Ms. GRANDYS. Lord only knows what they charge for a teenager.
Senator HAWKINS. Well, I think we can put them to work.
Ms. GRANDYS. That is the thing. If there were a place where we

could take our 16-year-old boys and girls, and maybe your employer
has some minimal job that they can do until you get off work or
after school.

If we had buses transporting these kids to the various places
where they could be supervised, maybe they could be made useful,
because I know that there is all kinds of community service work
for people who have, quote, unquote, done things that are illegal,
whether it be DUI's, reckless driving, or whatever.

I am well aware of the fact that there are community service
programs so why not take our teenagers and put them to work and
maybe pay them a minimal fee where they feel like they are learn-
ing something and doing something, still keeping them off the
street and giving them some supervision while mom and dad, or
mom or dad, have to work. I do not like the idea of my daughter
having to be home alone.

Senator HAWKINS. No, I do not like that either, and I have held
hearings with children as witnesses, where 14-, 15-, 16- and up to
18-year-olds testify that they feel unsafe at home after school. After
school, they describe their home as a place where they do not want
to be because of other kids breaking the windows and coming in
and having wild parties, or bringing in beer, et cetera. And the
girls feel very vulnerable. I think this is an area that we need to
look into.
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I had a program that I passed in the Senate called the Latchkey
Program that would encourage onsite supervision at any particular
center or school for school-aged childre.

Pinellas County has the greatest program in the United States of
America, and we need to copy it in every other county. The moth-
ers and dads need to lobby their county commissioners to set aside
a certain millage for children. This program is called the Juvenile
Board in Pinellas County and, with a small portion of a mill dedi-
cated to juveniles, they are able to provide a model program for
their children where they are bused in from the other schools to
the center school that provides this after school care. They bring in
volunteers who are retired teachers, and they bring in teenagers
who can tutor the younger children in math, let us say, in the
afternoon. Then if your daughter does well in math or reading, she
can be a great asset to first graders.

Ms. GRANDYS. I think that is a fantastic idea.
Senator HAWKINS. Tnat program is fantastic. They teach them to

set the table, and they teach them proper table manners, and they
teach them to play checkers. You would probably be surprised to
know how many children do not know how to play checkers today.

Ms. GRANDYS. No, I do not think I would be surprised.
Senator HAWKINS. They have the time to teach the children.

This program uses a lot of our senior citizens to teach the children.
It is competitive skill where you have to have your mind in action
And this program only costs parents $18 a week- -

Ms. GRANDYS. Now that would be affordable.
Senator HAWKINS [continuing]. Because it is matched by money

from the county.
That is the kind of a program that I am looking for and trying to

pass nationally, one where the county will contribute half the
money and the Federal Government will contribute the other
half--

Ms. GRANDYS. That would be fantastic.
Senator HAWKINS [continuing]. And the parents would pay a

minimal amount.
Ms. GRANDYS. For one, i know that I would use it, and I know of

several other people who would use it.
Senator HAWKINS. We need it, and I would like to put in a pitch

for it.
When you go back to Manatee County, you tell your county com-

missioners how you feel about it.
MS. GRANDYS. I Surely will.
Senator HAWKINS. I am sure that the mayor will be very recep-

tive to it.
We appreciate your being our witness this morning, and please

stay in touch with us, Shirley.
Ms. GRANDYS. I will.
Senator HAWKINS. And let us know how you are progressing.
Ms. GRANDYS. Thank you. I will.
Senator HAWKINS. We will now hear from Margot Joynes.
Ms. JOYNER. I am Margot Joynes, and I am the coordinator of the

New Options Center in Bradenton, FL.
I am also one of the statistics in that I am a single parent with

two children at home, and I am of a family where the one immedi-
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ate close family member moved away sc we are really sitting by
ourselves at this point in time. Grandmother moved after working
for 2 years on the babysitOng chores.

Our center in Manatee County serves displaced homemakers and
single parents. We see over 200 unduplicated people a year, and I
an here to present my concern about child care for displaced
homemakers and single parents.

In preparing for the hearing, I looked at some of our displaced
homemaker clients and single parents in just the years 1984 and
1985 with children and young people needing care and/or supervi-
sion, and we focused on women ages 24 through 42. They had a
total of 126 children and teenagers, and our women had children
from the ages of 9 months to 17 years in this group. Thirty-one per-
cent had only 1 child; 42 percent had 2 children, and 23 percent of
these women had 3 or more children.

Of the 20 women with 1 child, 8 of those children would need
latchkey services or, in other words, they were of the ages where
they would need the before and after school care.

In Florida, our kindergarten is all day, and a child must be 5
years old at the start of school

Of the 27 mothers who had 2 children, 24 of those children would
need latchkey care, and another 10 would need day care.

Of the 17 women who had 3 or more children, 127 children would
need latchkey care, and 15 would need day care. Those are pretty
sizable numbers when you look at them.

The average day care cost in our area, if you are paying for it
yourself, is $40 a week per child, or $60 for two children per week
who are preschoolers. However, day care can run ut) to above $50 a
week.

School age children up to 12 years old cost $30 a week for the
time before and after school, and that would run you $45 a week if
you were paying for private services for two school age children. To
cover care when school is not in session, it is $6 per day per child,
and $9 a day for two.

I know, because I have two children, and I am working under the
school system, that there are a number of days when the teachers
are doing training and service and the students are not there.

What it bcis down to is if you are providing day care for two
preschoolers, it will cost you $258 a month, and if you have latch-
key care for two school age children, it will cost you $60 a month.
In other words, day care for two preschoolers, ifyou are paying for
it yourself, will run you well over $3,000 a year.

Many parents may choose not to pay the cost for s. ioolchildren,
leaving them to stay alone, and that is where we have the latchkey
problem.

Clearly, day care costs must be covered when a single parent
enters a training program to prepare herself or himself for employ-
ment. It is not enough to have training costs paid for and to expect
a single parent to pay $172 a month for one child's day care or
$258 a month for two.

With a latchkey or school age child, she would still be paying
$129 a month, or nearly $200 a month for two, and if you happen
to have both, and you are paying fees for a preschooler and a latch-
key, you are paying $300 a month.
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The interesting thing about this is that somebody mentioned to
me, well, what about child support? Well, what about child sup-
port? Most women arewell, let me put it this way. Many women
are not regularly collecting their child support, and if they are col-
lecting it regularly, they then probably need that money to sustain
themselves and their children while they are in a training pro-
gram. If they have to go out for day care or latchkey care, how are
they going to live while they are involved in a training program?

Incidentally, the Sarasota Herald commented that, on November
30, 90 percent of the child support in Sarasota County was delin-
quent as of that date, we have a much better figure in Manatee
County, but it gives you some idea of the amount of money that is
not coming in.

To go back to the single parent, probably he or she would gross,
let us say, $688 at $5 an hour in wages, and if he or she took home
80 percent of the gross, without benefits, he or she would then be
making about tp 5 5 0 a month.

If child care for two children ranged between $303 and $194 per
month, and that is coming out of his or her pay, he or she might
very well feel that it does not pay to go to work.

Once on the job, without lielp from day care, take-home pay
would be minimal for a number of months, so the single parent
really will need continuing help while on the job with child care
initially.

We then figured it out, using our figuresand I will show you a
graphthat with two preschool children, a single parent with a car
will need to take home $1,000 a month to meet living expenses and
child care costs. And we figured in the car because we do not have in
many cases bus service that goes everywhere in the county. We also
calculated that if you had to take the bus and drop off your child, and
then get back on another bus and go to work, and then do the same
thing coming home, the time involved and the expenses could be
pi etty steep.

A single parent with two preschoolers would need to gross $7.25
an hour to take home $1,000 a Tr onth, and moat of our jobs that
our job developer has discovered since September 1985 are averag-
ing from $4.50 to $5 an hour at the entry level, and some are less,
depending upon where you are and the job. The jobs are higher in
manufacturing and lower in the service industry.

We also know that, regardless of a person's age or experience, in
most cases businesses will offer minimum wages at the beginning if
it is at all possible.

I want to show you this [chart] because it is an interesting little
pie. We were all rather appalled when we looked at it, because you
can see that the child care up here is the part of the pie that is in
yellow, and that is how much of the income would be going out
there for child care.

Down here, if you happen to have a school age child, very obvi-
ously the expense drops and you have a smaller portion of the pie.
But if you have young children, you have a lot of money that you
are going to be taking out of your income to cover your child care
expense.
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Given the cost of child care and the general wage levels in our
area, it is very discouraging to face a single parent in a career
planning session.

Most of our displaced homemakers and single parents are di-
vorced or separated, and they cannot count on receiving their child
support with any regularity. Those who receive it probably get $50
per week per child. Day care would use all of that up, leaving no
money for other necessary expenses. However, if you happen to be
widowed, you could count on receiving your Social Security pay-
ments, if you are entitled to them, until your dependent turns 18,
and that money would then be coming in regularly.

Our program is extremely fortunate to receive funds from the
new Carl Perkins Vocational Education Act, and this act allows us
to provide child care and transportation costs for our displaced
homemakers and for our single parents who are clients. However, I
believe that we need other funds to pay child care and transporta-
tion costs also.

To depend solely upon the Perkins Act money to cover support
services limits the scope of what the program can do.

A program that can provide supportive services in the form of
child care and transportation is the Job Training Partnership Act
and, interestingly enough, in the General Accounting Office report,
dated November 6, 1985, the Job Training Partnership Act, in an
analysis of support cost limits and participant characteristics, their
survey of 544 service delivery areas found, and I quote, that "Al-
though service delivery areas had at least 15 percent of their funds
available for support costs, those responding to the GAO's question-
naire spent an average of 7 percent." Furthermore, over 80 percent
of the respondents spent less than the minimum allowed for partic-
ipant support.

Und'r the JTPA, service delivery areas can get a waiver to
exceed the support limitation under certain conditions, if they
apply, and of these 544 service delivery areas, only 39 of them re-
quested a waiver for participant support costs; 37 of the 39 received
their waivers.

Among the reasons that the programs cited for not requesting
the waiver were, and I quote, that "The ability to meet participant
support needs within the limitations"that is the 15 percent and
"the making of a policy decision to limit services or payments to
participants," and finally "The belief that using more funds for
participant support would leave too little funding for training."

The language of the JTPA is permissive, and the power to pro-
vide services generally resides with the local private ind'. stry coun-
cil. It seems that nationally many of the councils do not see a need
to provide the full support services.

The Displaced Homemakers' Network, in October 1985, under a
grant from the Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, also
published a technical report of services to displaced homemakers
under JTPA, and their report found that displaced homemakers
and I quote"Are participating in the Job Training Program, but
they represent a small proportion of the women served."

The survey found that of 80 JTPA contracts, 31 percent, or 25,
made no provision for supportive services; 34 percent, or 27, did in-
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clude child care, and 40 percent, or 32, allowed for transportation
costs.

The Displaced Homemakers' Network's technical report also
showed that, on the six survey responses that were looking at the
15-percent limitation, supportive services, and allowances had been
waived in their SDA's.

Basically, six of them did get the waivers that they requested,
and that basically corresponds to another study finding that one-
tenth of the SDA s had sought such waivers.

In addition, the Displaced Homemakers' report found that, of
the programs providing training, many of them were providing
training in highly traditional areas; that is, clerical or health care.

These we know are not the areas that provide the high wages
necessary to pay for child care, sn, if you are getting training, you
are still going to be faced with a problem once you are employed.

Another program in our county which can help displaced home-
makers and single parents is the day care under title XX. Howev-
er, our county has a waiting list of 259 women seeking to have chil-
dren placed in title XX day care.

Manatee County is using all of its Fedeial and State funds plus
providing a 12.5-percent match of local funds.

I talked to the director of title XX, child care programs this past
week, and she said that if she could get more Federal and State
money, she could provide the match, although it would be difficult
to scrape it up, but this would allow her to increase services.

The day care in the title XX facilities is based on income and
family size which makes a tremendous difference versus the pri-
vate setting.

A parent pays on a sliding scale with the cheapest rate being at
$2 a week per family up to $28.20 a week for a child. Additional
children have a fee of 50 percent of the first child's fee, and any
AFDC, or Aid to Families with Dependent Children, mothers who
are working part time in training programs or going to school do
not have to pay the fee.

I cannot emphasize too strongly to you how important the provi-
sion of child care costs is to many displaced homemakers and
single parents. The Job Training Partnership Act's programs must
be monitored to see that they are indeed providing these supportive
services such as child care and transportation. This will give this
particular population a chance at trainingboth on the job and in
the classroom.

Displaced homemakers and single parents will need training to
get the higher paying jobs needed in order to pay the costs of child
care and just plain raising children.

I want to remind you that displaced homemakers and single par-
ents will probably need help with child care even after they are
employed, and they may be faced with problems in getting help
with the younger, and especially the older, teenagers should they
need to travel on the job.

If we value our children and our displaced homemakers and our
single parents, we must address the need of child care to ensure
access to education, job training, and the labor market.

Senator HAWKINS. Margot.
Ms. JOYNES. Yes.
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Senator HAWKINS. You have made some interesting comments
and really I am happy that you are here to give us the statistics to
put in the hearing record that I will take back to the Senators who
designed this program.

We are trying to see that the law is being enforced and imple-
mented the way that we wanted it to be.

I was the Senator who had to go to the White House to convince
them that child care and transportation had to be included or this
program would be worthless to a single parent. We reached a com-
promise, one I was not happy with, but at least it does give us 15
percent of the total program for support services.

Now I am finding nationally that only about 7 to 8 percent of
this money is being used for support services.

It is my understanding that 37 out of 39 SDA's [service delivery
areas], were granted the waivers when they asked for them.

Now you said that there were six SDA's here. It seems to me
that those of you who participate in them and have all of these sta-
tistics should go back and request a waiver since the waivers are
being approved.

If you request one, let my office know when you request it and
then we will trace it through all of those mountains of paperwork
and make sure that it gets back, as this is a vital part of the pro-
gram.

Ms. JOYNES. Yes, it is.
Senator HAWKINS. And the program will not do a whole lot for

those who need it the most if we do not provide transportation and
child care. Even in the rural areas where we found that it was not
being givenand we had to design it that way to get around in
some of the rural States.

Also you do a great job. I always say if we get together, there is
nothing that we cannot do.

The Senate and the House passed the mandatory child support,
and we all talked about how wonderful it was, but the State now
has to enforce that. And Florida is going through a disgraceful
battle over whether the County Clerk or the Office of Child Sup-
port or the State Attorney is going to administer that.

Now, while they are having this power struggle, Florida is going
to come up last, the last State to comply out of the 50, or so I am
told, with the child support guidelines that we voted on a couple of
years ago.

To me it is disgraceful, absolutely disgraceful. You panel mem-
bers should have ear of those who are in this turf struggle, because
the children suffer and the displaced homemaker3, who have to
provide for them, are suffering the worst.

For children on welfare, it is enforced 100 percent. Welfare is
fine because the government is a pretty good provider. But we
would like to have those children who are supposed to be supported
by nonwelfare programs to receive the same care. This is not work-
ing, as you have pointed out, especially in Florida.

I am a great believer in the local nerves, and you can certainly
touch off some local nerves to get some response to tln s problem.

Let me ask you this question. I understand that Flt,rida is the
only State that has defined displaced homemakers under title 3.
How did you accomplish that?
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MS. JOYNES. Well, we accomplished it with a very powerful lobby,
and in this case it happened to be a woman. As you pointed out,
women working together in causes can do a great deal.

Martha Franklin was at a conference at which the Governor was
present. And she inquired as to whether displaced homemakers
could be considered dislocated workers. And the Governor, in turn,
said that he would check it out and then make a decision. And he
did so. And then the vocational education awl JTPA people picked
up on it and then proceeded to implement the dislocated worker
provisions for the displaced homemakers.

It has not been widely used in the State. It ,s being used, but it is
very new for most of the displaced homemaker programs.

Senator HAWKINS. The lady you are talking about is with the
League of Women Voters out of Polk County?

Ms. JOYNES. Yes. And she has been a one-woman crusade, I
think, for displaced homemakers-

Senator HAWKINS. I have enjoyed working with her, too.
Ms. JOYNES [continuing]. And for people in general.
Senator HAWKINS. Have you had any opportunities to talk to

your local PIC about child care needs?
Ms. JOYNFS. We have a very interesting local PIC, and I hope

that I can honestly say that it represents just the two counties. We
have a bi-county, Sarasota-Manatee, PIC.

Our local PIC has 24 positions on it, and 22 of those positions are
held by men, so they have two women representing over 50 percent
of the population which I think is interesting. They increased it
from 22 members to 24, and the two new members that are coming
on are both men.

In talking to our local administrative end of the JTPA, a decision
was made in our two counties not to provide supportive services in
order to enable more money to go into training. In my opinion, I
feel very strongly that this then cuts out a large portion, the
single-parent female, and possioly the single-parent male, and
makes the training unavailable to them. But when you have a rep-
resentation that is basically composed of people who are not single
parents certainly, and who are working, I think it is very difficult
for them to understand the problems.

Senator HAWKINS. I hear a lot of support in the audience for
changing your board members.

We ought to have a new profile drawn for the person who needs
ITPA support services and have a few of the seats designated for
those who qualify. There is nothing like having input from some-
one who understands the need, and we will do a mailing and re-
quest that if you would like

Ms. JOYNES. I would like that very much.
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you very much for your presentation.
Ms. JOYNES. Thank you for letting me be here.
Senator HAWKINS. Barbara.
Ms. MAINSTER. I am Barbara Mainster, and I am appearing

before you today as the president of the Florida Childcare Provid-
ers Forum, as well as the State Program Coordinator of the Red-
lands Christian Migrant Association.

The forum is made up of all of the central agencies in the State
which coordinate the provision of subsidized child ca: e, that which
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was referred to as title XX, even though it no longer is, but we all
still call it that.

This is child care for low-income working families with a percent
in training or in school, and for children determined at risk due to
neglect or abuse.

Most of our funding comes to the State from the social service
block grant, and that 75 percent is then supplemented with 121/2
percent State general revenue moneys, and it is then further sup-
plemented with a final 121/2 percent from local cities, counties,
churches, and private citizens.

Raising this local match is one of the central agency's responsi-
bilities.

The forum has established a good network of communication be-
tween child care providers, enabling us to share resources and
ideas, and to speak as one on issues relating to children.

We take great pride in our State for its strong commitment to
children, as evidenced by its increases in funding child care over
the last 5 years. Other States have cut back.

Our legislators have learned that child care supports families, in-
creases tax revenues by increasing the work force, and serves as
the most cost-effective prevention program available.

Child ce-e for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers often prevents
later school problems, stress-based child abuse. and possible remov-
al from the home to foster care, and studies even show lessening
juvenile delinquency rates amongst previous preschool attendees.

Of course, we are still now meeting even 50 percent of the need,
so we will continue to advocate strongly for necessary increases
with the State. However, the importance of the social service block
grant funding must be stressed.

Advocates for children kii.d families must stand together to pro-
tect this vital resource, which represents well the partnership of
Federal, State, and local governments working together.

In my role as the State Program Coordinator for the Redlands
Christian Migrant Association, I have been intimately involved for
the last 13 years in the direct provision of services to farmworker
and other rural children in 39 child care centers in 13 counties of
Florida. We serve 2,800 children each year.

All of our centers are in rural areas, and the larg e majority of
our families make their living in Florida's agricultura; industry.

When one realizes that, after tourism, agriculture is Florida's
second largest industry, the rural areas take on increased impor-
tance.

It is also worth noting that a survey of the families that we serve
in Collier County shows that out of 347 eligible families receiving
subsidized child care in our centers, o.ily 9 receive AFDC. These
are hard working, proud, and strong family people.

Without child care, they have two choices. They can stop work-
ing and receive AFDC, or they can continue working and take the
children to the fields and groves with them. Often, 7-year-olds can
be found babysitting infants, and each year several children die in
the groves and fields.

Agriculture is listed by the Department of Labor as the third
most dangerous workplace in the United States, and the only one
in which the presence of small children is commonplace.
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Our child care centers are full within a day of opening, and the
waiting lists exceeds the numbers of children currently receiving
services.

This leads to the first problem, our first problem, of assisting
women who wish to take advantage of JTPA job-training programs.
In rural areas, there are seldom, if ever, spaces available in child
care centers.

Finding suitable buildings to make into centers is one of our
greatest problems.

A mother who cannot find child care cannot take ad vantage of
any job training opportunity.

The next problem in rural areasone which you have already
mentionedis transportation. Jobs and training are almost always
in the cities, and in almost all cases the cities are a 45-minute
drive away. How does mother get there?

If transportation is provided during training, when actual job
placement is found, how then does she get there?

A discussion with JTPA agencies in rural areas of our State has
served to highlight these two problems.

Child care space is hard to find for the women they wish to train,
and transportation to decent nonagricultural jobs is very difficult.
When child care is found, mothers quickly learn that, as soon as
they are placed in a job, they will lose that support service.

Suggestions have been made for improving rural access by allow-
ing JTPA to provide support services, namely child care and trans-
portation, for an additional 6 months after placement.

I think that is critically important, and after hearing that we are
only spending 7 percent, we obviously have enough money to do it.

During that timewe are talking about the 6 months after job
placementnewly trained women will need help in developing ties
to other women with whom they might then carpool, or with assist-
ance in locating transportation for the disadvantaged resources.
Counseling during this transition time is very necessary if we are
to ensure any lasting sucesses.

Our experience with the large migrant population in this State
also makes obvious additional problems for the JTPA successes
with our families. JTPA today does not serve well the undereducat-
ed or the underskilled. The average adult migrant farmworker has
a fourth to sixth grade education, and often speaks little English.

Culturally, the strong male dominance also makes it difficult or
impossible for the woman to be able to join the training program
alone and, therefore, programs in rural areas should be able to in-
clude husband-wife training opportunities, ESL classes, and GED
preparation.

Given this design, with child care a must, the JTPA could also
serve to upgrade the adult fa-mworkers' job skills for a better
future with choices.

With the easily identifiable and highly visible problems in our
urban areas, it is important that we recognize the poverty and
unique problems out in the rural areas of the country.

Programs for peoplewhether they are JTPA, Human Services,
Adult Education, et ceteramust be allowed flexibility to provide
services to the rural poor, and then they must be judged according-
ly.
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Competing in a numbers game without considering the sparcity
factor is not fair to rurally based programs.

When 97 percent of all negative terminations of women in rural
JTPA areas are due to lack of child care and transportation prob-
lems, we certainly know where the new emphasis must be given to
begin to achieve equity of opportunity in rural America.

Thank you.
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you very very much, Barbara. You are

well informed for this hearing.
Ms. MAINSTER. Thank you.
Senator HAWKINS. Did you give me the number of migrant chil-

dren needing child care?
Ms. MAINSTER. We have served 2,800, and we always have at

least that many, usually in excess of that number, on the waiting
list. And I think it is fair to say that everybody will tell you that
waiting lists are for only those people who have any kind of hope
that they are going to get in, so the vast majority do not bother.
When they see a waiting list that exceeds the capacity of the
center, they do not bother.

Senator HAWKINS. Do the parents know that it is available?
Ms. MAINSTER. They know that it is available, and they know

that they can put their names on the waiting lists, but the centers
are full.

You know, after a certain point, theywell, if they see 60 names
ahead of theirs, they frequently do not bother.

Senator HAWKINS. What happens when there is no space?
Ms. MAINSTER. In our cases, the children are either taken out to

the fields or groves, or somebody stays at home to watch them, usu-
ally a 7- or 8-year-old child, or they go to the bootleg babysitting
arrangements, such as the unlicensed 18 children in one trailerkind of situation.

Senator HAWKINS. What percentage, of the migrant workers are
women?

Ms. MAINSTER. I would honestly say 50 percent, because most of
them are husband and wife teams out in those fields.

Senator HAWKINS. Do the migrant workers have more children
per family?

MS. MAINSTER. Yes, they do.
Senator HAWKINS. Is that another problem?
Ms. MAINSTER. Well, yes, it is a problem.
Senator HAWKINS. Where do the children go to school once they

are old enough?
Ms. MAINSTER. In the county that they happen to be residing in

at that time. And if those children do not attend school, there is
really very little truant officer availability.

Senator HAWKINS. How are they transported to school?
MS. MAINSTER. By schoolbus.
Senator HAWKINS. By schoolbus?
MS. MAINSTER. Yes.
Senator HAWKINS. They pick up the children to take them to

school, but there is no transportation to take them to child care
services. Is that what you are telling me?

ME MAINSTER. Well, there is no transportation to take them, not
unles he parent drops the children off, which is what all of our
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parents do, from the schools to the child care centers in most cases.
But since there is no availability of child care, it probably does not
really matter anyway.

That is our greatest need in the rural area, and to get more cen-
ters, more spaces, and more subsidized slots.

Senator HAWKINS. To what extent is the child care provided to
the families important to the agricultural interests in Florida? Ev-
eryone is always surprised to find out how much the agricultural
industry in Florida- -

Ms. MAINSTER. It is extremely important.
Senator HAWKINS. How important is it to the agricultural inter-

ests, if I were to sit down with the agricultural leadee? of this
State?

Ms. MAINSTER. it is extremely important, and we have the sup-
port of the agricultural industry in our work. They help to raise
our 12% percent iocal match. The growers do not want those chil-
dren in the fields and groves either.

Every year we lose anywhere from four to six children in field
related and grove related accidents.

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you very much.
Ms. MAINSTER. Thank you.
Senator HAWKINS. You have been most helpful.
We will now hear from Jack Levine.
Mr. LEVINE. Good morning, Senator Hawkins.
I am Jack Levine, the executive director of the Florida Center

for Children and Youth. We are a private, nonprofit organization,
and we provide research, training, and legislative monitoring to
Florida's child advocacy community.

Our June-July edition of News line, which is our publication, this
year focused on the problem of teen pregnancy and parenthood in
our State. We found, as you said, that one in nine babies born in
Florida last year was born to a teenage mother. Although the
health implication of that fact is not the subject of our hearing this
morning, I just make two points:

First of all, in terms of health outcomes, I would say that the
progress made has been nothing short of miraculous. But in recog-
nizing the preventability of low birth weight in the areas of health
care access and nutrition, it is a bitter happiness that we have so
many neonatus who must be saved from disability and death. And
I am also here to tell you, Senator Hawkins, that we commend
your defense of nutrition programs.

Of the 15,091 young women, aged 18 or younger, who gave birth
in Florida last year, only 13 percent were enrolled in school.

The Florida Task Force on Alternative Education, which is a leg-
islatively appointed bodyI was honored to serve as a member of
that task forcefound that, in the 1983-84 school year, some 1,800
students participated in alternative education programs for preg-
nant and married students.

These programs are offered in just 20 of Florida's 67 counties.
There are 22 Florida counties in which more than 13 percent of
their live births were to teenagers, and only 2 of those counties had
an educational program for pregnant or married students.

In the 20 counties which offer such alternative education pro-
grams, just 10 of those programs have onsite child care bervices,
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and in those where child care is accessible, there is a waiting list in
each one of those programs.

The Task rce on Alternntive Education found that 60 percentof the students being served in those alternative education pro-
grams, and who later dropped out, dropped out because of lack ofchild care.

The swial service block grant accounts fir 75 percent of our sub-
sidized child care budget in Florida, which funds 28,200 slots for in-
fants and preschoolers this fiscal y, ,Ar. And J am p:oud to say that
during the last 3 fiscal years the total number f slots has in-
creased by 40 percent due, I think, to the unitc:. work of child ad-
vocates, as well as the responsivenes3 of Governor Graham and the
Florida Legislature. But the bad news is that th we -e 22,000
children, infants and preschoolers, who are on docume -Iced waiting
lists for care. And in our attachments today, I have outlined those
district by district. There are children for whom there ie. no room.

The actual number of children who need care and are .igible for
care is really unknown. For example, if a mother wbn has a child
who is 4 years old calls up and is told that there is a year's waiting
list, that child's name does not go on the list because the mother
validly feels that within a year that child will be in public school.
So our 22,000 documented children on the waiting list are really
aged 0 through 3.

That does not count the 4-year-old children because there are
very few 4-year-olds on that list.

Florida's population growth, which nets 788 new residents a clay,
includes 18 children who are eligible for subsidized child care.

To keep pace with this growth, the legislature would ..ve to
fund 6,570 new slots this coming fiscal yearthis is irrespective of
the current waiting listsin order to keep pace with the need

Last year, the year which so many people declared as the year of
child care, 4,200 new slots were funded.

With revenue projections being what they are in our very, veryweak tax-based State, it seems a pipedream that 6,570 new slots
will be appropriated just to meet the growth factor.

Especially for teenaged mothers, the frustration of no child care,or its alternative, inappropriate child care, directly results in
public assistance dependence.

Florida's AFDC payment level provides a maximum of $2.42 aday for a child's support.
I am a father of two sons. We have a 4-year-old and a 9-month-

old baby. And I am here to tell you that the daily cost of diapers
for our 9-month-old baby is $1.95, and we shop with double coupons
and we can afford the big box.

Were my baby to be on a $2 42 allowance, a scant 47 cents would
cover his other nonfood needs.

Food stamps, by the way, provide a maximum of $2.10 a day,
which is 70 cents a meal.

Given this picture, the tragedy of teen mothers, who are unable
to attend school for lack of child care, is shocking, and our policies,
I feel, write a script for economic failure.

The scenes include significantly higher suicide rates among teen
mothers, child abuse rates among that population, and substance
dependency.
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Just like the Marine Corps, we child advocates in the States are
looking for a few good real conservatives.

Now we are saying that there are two kinds of conservatives.
There are the "Leave It to Beaver" conservatives, and these are
the conservatives who either think or wish that four out of five
children had mom at home baking cookies, and we call them the
"Leave It to Beaver" conservatives. Either they think that is the
case, or they wish that to be the case. But in either case it is very
dangerous.

Then there are the real conservatives, and those are the ones
who know the facts and are willing to invest. They know how to
invest now for the maximum outcome in the future.

Real conservatives support health care access, and they support
nutrition access, and they support child care, family, and child pro-
tection programs.

They do not only do it because it is humane, but they do it be-
cause the bottom line is money, and that is what we are faced
withthe task of finding those real conservatives in our Congress
and in our Florida Legislature.

We know that every dollar put into investment programsnutri-
tion access, child care, and job trainingwe received up the line be-
tween $3 and $9 back, and those are real dollars.

I have numerous recommendations which I will hold off on, and
they are all printed, but let me just talk on two of them.

One recommendation is that the current legislation which we are
analyzing in the budget deficit reduction legislation, we feel at the
current time it does not address what we are calling the invest-
ment imperative.

If there are programs which we feel should be exempted from a
long-term deficit reduction initiative, those should be the programs
which are the investment programs.

If there is money to be saved, it is in those programs, so those
perhaps should not receive the cuts.

In addition to that, we are very interested in the St. Paul school-
based social services health care model.

The St. Paul model has been established in Minnesota, and four
of the six high schools in St. Paul, MN, have the social services and
health care clinics on site in the high schools.

We find that for adolescents an appointment a week from Tues-
day never gets kept. If you tell an adolescent to go to this agency
for this service, and go to that clinic for that checkup, they do not
show up. A week from Tuesday is never.

If we could establish school-based social services and health care
services, I think we would go a long way, as the St. Paul data
shows us, to give not only greater access but greater success rates
in the monies that we do expend.

Thank you, Senator Hawkins.
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. You may not be aware of it but

recently I was able to restore all of the cuts in the Child Nutrition
Program. This was not a part of the farm bill.

Mr. LEVINE. I want to tell you that we are aware of that, and we
have some excellent informants with the Children's Defense Fund,
and they know how to use the phone, and they themselves have a
toll free number.
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Senator HAWKINS. That is interesting.
I wanted child nutrition issues off the farm bill in the event that

the President vetoed that budget buster.
How will educating the mother affect the child's future?
Mr. LEVINE. Well, I think that is a givenI think that when you

increase education or access to education, you increase hope. I
think there is no better prevention program than hope.

You increase hope that there will be a better life, and that the
child will have something beyond $2.42 a day io live on.

I think the best pregnancy prevention, frankly, is hope, a vision
for the future in which you have a role separate from the singular
role of being irresponsible about your sexual activity.

Senator HAWKINS. I have read all of the studies that the differ-
ent States have been doing, because teenage pregnancy is a nation-
al epidemic, and not just an epidemic in Florida. And I have
learned that when a teenager fills out a questionnaire about preg-
nancy a teenager will say a baby will love me, I need someone to
love me. And it seems to me there is such a lack of knowledge of
how demanding babies are.

They require a tremendous amount of care. And I believe that
there should be more education required in the realities of having
a baby and caring for a baby.

Mr. LEVINE. I agree. And I think that bringing groups of 11-, 12-,
and 13-year-olds to care for 4 to 6 2-year-olds in a group is probably
the best pregnancy prevention program.

I also agree that the opportunity to put child care in the public
schools, which so many people reject, is an opportunity not only for
the benefit of the child, but it is also, I feel, a very good job train-
ing opportunity for low-income young women and men.

Senator HAWKINS. Yes. And I think it is up to the counties.
You know, this is something that a county can do on its own. St.

Pete did it.
Mr. LEVINZ. St. Pete did it in 1946 with its Juvenile Welfare

Board.
Senator HAWKINS. Yes. And I am telling you that it was phe-

nomenally advanced, in fact, this county has the best program I
have ever seen for taking care of children.

Mr. LEVINE. There is a pending bill in the Florida Legislature. for
the 1986 session which would authorize the counties to do that by
referendum, without having to go through a special Pa of the legis-
lature. It is House bill 55 in the 1986 legislature.

Bipartisan support would be very welcome on that bill, I am cer-
tain.

Senator HAWKINS. Well, we have passed a Federal law which
provides startup costs.

Mr. LEVINZ. Yes. But I am talking about the lccal tax-supported
Juvenile Welfare Board concept that you are alluding to.

Senator HAWKINS. Well, we are providing the startup costs, and
it seems to me that the mothers marching to the courthouse would
get these programs started when we know that there is startup
money in the Federal bill.

A lot of people think this is a program delivered by the State,
but 75 percent of the money comes from the Feds, and that is for
everybody in the United States. And that is hard to get, let me tell
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you, because we have to fight over every million dollars up there
now, and 121/2 percent by the county is a great investment.

They are going to spend that much in juvenile detention if they
do not do it.

Mr. LEVINE. Yes. And we do.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Levine follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT

JACK LFVINE. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

FLORIDA CENTER FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
(-0t7/kfT

F. O. Lox b64()

Tall Olsssee. Fl.

I am Jack Levine, Executive Director of the Florida ..enter for thildren and

Youth. The Center is a nonprofit orpanirstion which proslaes rehear, h, trainirg,

legislative and budget monitoring to Florida's statewide ,L1:a ad...1., co-munitt.

Our June/July edition of NrwsusE (attached) focnsed on tee-age preunancv and

teen parenthood in our state. We found .nat one of nine babies born In llor.da In

1984 had a teen mother. The health imrlications of that fact is not the subject of

your hearing today. I must say. however, that In terms of health outcomes :or low

bIrthweight neonates, the progress has been nothing short of miraculous. Hut re-

cognizing the preventability of low-birthwelght - health care akkeSS and nutrition

it Is a bitter happiness that we have so many babies who must be saved from ais

ability or death. We applaud Senator Hawkins for her defense of nutrition funds.

Of the 15.091 young women age eighteen and younger who gave birth in flor1da

last year. only 13 percent were enrolled in school. The Florida Task Force on Al-

ternative Education, a legislatively appointed body, found that in the 1983-84

school year, some 1,800 stuuents participated In alternative edu.stlon programs

for pregnant/married students. These programs are offered In just twenty of flosida's

sixty -seven counties. There are twenty-two Florida counties In wh1th cure that. 13 per-

cent of their live births were to teenagers, of these, only two ,ave an eduvational

Program for pregnant or parenting students.

In the twenty counties which offer alternative education for teen parents

(list attached). just ten of the programs have on-sits child care servi.es And

in those where child care is accessible, there are ualtl-g lists f.r care slots at

every site. The Task Force on Alternative Education found ()at CV per.ent o: the

students who participated in these programs and who lacer Jrop,eJ 06: did so due to

lack of child .are.
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JACK LEVINE
FLORIDA CENTER FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Page Two

The T4 e XX Social Service Block Grant accounts for 75 percent of our sub-

sidize ,ild care budget in Florida (FY 1985/86 .. $38,540,000 approx 1 which

funds 28,200 slots for infants and pre-schoolers. During the past three fiscal years,

[he, total number of slots has increased by 40 percent du, to the united sock

of advocates and the responsiveness of Governor Graham and the Florida legislature.

The bad re.s is some 22,000 Florida infants and young children are on waiting lists

for care (HRS District lists attached), children for whom there is no room. The

actual number of children who need and are eligible for care is not known. For example,

there are few four-year old's names on the documented waiting lists - when a parent

learns the wait is over a year, the name doesn't go on the list.

Florida's population growth of 788 daily (net) includes 18 children who are In

need of subsidized day care. To keep pace with this growth, the legislature would

have to fund 6,570 new slots this coming fiscal year, irrespective of the current

waiting lists. In FY .984-85, a total of 4,200 new slots were funded, a year celebrated

by many as The Year of Wind Care. With revenue projections estimating a shortfall for

1986/37, the reality of 6,570 new slots to meet our growth is a pipe-dream.

For teenage mothers, the frustration of no child care, or its altern,,,Ive, In-

appropriate care, directly results in public assistance dependence. Florida's AFDC

payment level provides a maximum of $2.42 per day for a child's support. I an a

father of two sons one aged four, the other a nine-month old baby. The daily cost

of diapers ii $1.95 and we shop with double coupons and can afford the big box. Were

my baby to be on a $2.42 allowance, a scant 47 cents would have to cover his other

non-food needs. Food stamps, by the way, funds a child's food (any aged child) at

about $2.10 daily - 70 cents a meal.

Given this picture of the "welfare life," the tragedy of teen mothers unable

to attend school for lack of child care is shocking. Our policies trite the script

for lives of economic failure. The scenes include significantly higher likelihood

of suicide, child abuse, and substance dependency.

Our recommendations for preventive and other services are outlined in NEwSLINE.
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THE FLORIDA CENTER
FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

memo:
-othocoang on behalf of children and )outh in Florida'

FLORIDA SCHOOL DISTRICTS WITH ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

DESIGNED FOR PREGNANT STUDENTS/SCHOOL-AGED PARENTS

Alachua

Brevard

Broward

Columbia

Dade

De So to

Duval

Escanbia

Hillsborough

Lee

Leon

Manatee

Marion

Okaloosa

Orange

Osceola

Palm Beach

Pinellas

Polk

Sarasota

* Statewide Student Enrollment in these Programs - 1,800 in 1983-84 School Year.
This represents just over 131 of the number of teens who gave birth in 1983.
This represents less than 61 of the number of teen pregnancies in 1983.

There are twenty-two Florida Counties in which more than 131 of the live births
are to tee-agers. Just two of these counties (Polk and Columbia) have educational
programs for pregnant students.

P 0 BOX 6646 TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA 32314 TELEPHONE 904/222.7140
OFFICE ADDRESS 226 W PENSACOLA STREET. SUITE 302
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WAITING LISTS FOR SUBSIDIZED CHILD CARE

OCTOBER, 1985

NUMBER ON WAITING LISTHRS DISTRICT (Major City)

I - Pensacola

II - Tallahassee

III - Gainesville / Ocala

104

2,636

1,515

IV - Jacksonville / Daytona Beach 2,951

V - St. Petersburg / Clearwater 859

VI - Tampa / Lakeland 1,505

VII - Orlando / Melbourne 3,275

VIII - Ft. Myers / Sarasota 658

IX - West Palm Beach 1,607

X Ft. Lauderdale 1,958

XI - Miami 4,803

STATEWIDE TOTAL 21,871

Source: Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services
Children, Youth and Families Program Office
Tallahassee

(EDITOR'S NOTE. Due to printing limitations and in the
interest of economy, the edition of Newsline referred to

(Vol. 8, No. 3, Tallahasse, Florida, Tune -July 1Go5) was

retained in the files of the committee.)
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Senator HAWKINS. I commend you for your work with your orga-
nization. But I will just tell you, as you know, that we have a lot
more work to do.

I thank the members of this panel who will be dismissed at this
time, and we will now hear from our second panel.

The second panel today, as we stated earlier, will address the ef-
fectiveness of Federal programs administering child care needs.

The purpose of this hearing is to address the success of the Fed-
eral programs on a local level.

This Senator has worked hard to ensure that the child care and
supportive services are included.

Hopefully, we can monitor these waivers until we have support
services in every county.

With this panel, we will learn more about the JTPA, which is
the Job Training Partnership Act.

Does it fit the needs of single parents, as well as displaced home-
makers?

I am also interested in vocational education which has a set
aside for child care, transportation, and migrant workers.

Phoebe Carpenter is an old friend, and has always been very
active in child care for central Florida.

She is now the vice president of Coordinated Community Child-
care.

STATEMENTS OF PHOEBE CARPENTER, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI-
DENT OF COORDINATED COMMUNITY CHILDCARE FOR t..EN-
TRAL FLORIDA, BASED IN ORLANDO; KATHLEEN McLESKY, DI-
RECTOR, FLORIDA STATE JOB TRAINING PROGRAM, BASED IN
TALLAHASSEE, FL; MARGARET COLLINS, PRESIDENT, PORT EV-
ERGLADES ASSOCIATION AND CHAIR, LOCAL PRIVATE INDUS-
TRY COUNCIL FOR BROWARD COUNTY; SANDRA KEENE, COOR-
DINATOR FOR RIVET, A REENTRY PROGRAM IN VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION AT BREVARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE, COCOA, FL;
AND PATRICE WOEPPEL, DIRECTOR, EARLY CHILDHOOD DE-
VELOPMENT AGENCY OF BROWARD COUNTY, FL

Ms. CARPENTER. Thank you for the opportunity of testifying
before the hearing on child care.

We do indeed feel that child care is an essential support service
to ensure young parents access to education, job training, and the
labor market.

We commend you, Senator Hawkins, for assembling persons who
are knowledgeable on the subject in this area.

My name is Phoebe Carpenter, and I am with the Community
Coordinated Childcare for Central Florida, Inc.

We use a combination of funds, many of the funds that have
been discussed here. With that combination, we pay for child care
for 6,000 children on an annual basis in over 120 different child
care provider agencies in the area. Separately, we buy meals,
140,000 meals, through the child care food program for children in
the area.

Separately, we answer over 160,000 simple requests for informa-
tion about finding child care or finding some other services.
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As our testimony, we would like to commend the Federal Gov-
ernment on certain activities.

We appreciate JTPA and the PIC for Orange, Osceola and Semi-
nole Counties in their use of the dollars for child care for partici-
pants. They have from time to time used their entire 15 percent.

I do not think they are doing so right now, but they do answer
all requests for child care for their participants, and we appreciate
the training that they are providing for people in child care work,
which is done through the adult vocational program.

This has enabled hundreds of parents, mostly women, to partici-
pate in JTPA, who would not have done so otherwise. These
women have moved from AFDC to JTPA to near self-sufficiency
with help only from the SSBG title XX child care all the way to
self-sufficiency in a period of 3 months to 5 years, and for most of
them the impro ement is permanent.

The Central Florida PIC purchases child care through the same
coordinating system as the State uses for SSBG, which allows for
cost-effective use of the funds for that permanent improvement.

It may be that this system is unique to central Florida, I do not
know, but it sfibuld be recognized and it does need to grow.

We appreciate and ask for the maintenance of the Federal Social
Services Block Grant at the present and increased levels. This
Social Services Block Grant is being used in Florida to provide
child care for low-income parents who need it in order to work and
be self-sufficient.

The State has used SSBG in a cost-effective waypaying part of
the child care accordmg to the parent's need, up to the level of
$15,000 for a family of four's gross annual income.

Though the State gives special priorities for protective service
children, in general it makes the dollars available to those with the
families who are trying to support themselves.

In a study done in 1980 by the University of Central Florida, it is
documenting a 50 percent reduction in AFDC recipiency because of
this child care assistance, and further study shows a reduction by
75 percent in the cost of the AFDC payment for those families who
chose to remain in the welfare program.

We commend the Federal Government on the Community Devel-
opment Block Grant and the Federal revenue sharing to the coun-
ties and the cities. These programs have been made flexible enough
to make it possible for counties and cities to use their dollars for
matching with the State child care program.

The State of Florida maintains the requirement for local govern-
ment participation in SSBG for child care. The cities and counties
have been able to use revenue sharing and community develop-
ment in addition to local general revenues to make child care pro-
grams possible throughout the State. Local control is exercised be-
cause Community Development and Revenue Sharing Block Grants
are grants to the local level, which means that they are used very
cost effectively and monitored and audited regularly.

We urge that the Federal Government, through IRS, maintain
the current regulations regarding employer-supported cnild care as
a nondiscriminatory, nontaxable benefit. The regulations are fair,
giving the incentive to the employers to participate in the cost of
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this service and making it to their benefit to do so without penaliz-
ing the employee.

We urge the Federal Government to begin to collect data on the
services made possible by the combination of the regulations in the
IRS and the local use of block grants for services which benefit
children.

We would expect that the Federal Government may claim credit
for a wide variety of very beneficial services delivered in a cost-ef-
fective network because of the block grant system.

At the State level, child care advocates are proposing a tax credit
against the Florida State corporation taxes, which would return to
the employer 50 percent of his expenditure for the supportive child
care, whether operated on site or operated as a purchase of servicessystem.

If this is put into place, it would mean that the cost of care is
shared by thirds: one-third through Federal, State and local gov-
ernment; the employer as one-third; and the parent as one-third.

This is true because the parents gat back part of their expendi-
ture through a tax credit on their own income tax, and the employ-
er gets back part of his expenditure through a State corporation
tax and a Federal tax deduction as a cost of doing business.

If all of these parts continue to exist, day care operators maythen increase their prices to the level that makes it possible for
them to meet the standards that are urged by such national organi-
zations as the National Association for the Education of Young
Children, and national offices such as the Administration for Chil-
dren, Youth and Families, which standards are not now met in the
State of Florida because the parents are simply not able to pay the
cost of such commendable standards.

If standards are put in place without purchasing power to the
parent through the combined funding, then those children most inneed of developmental care are removed from the licensed day care
system and put into what we call bootleg care, which meets no
standards at all.

The Federal involvement through JTPA, SSBG, community de-
velopment, revenue sharing, and through the regulations of theIRS, are an essential part of the development that makes it possi-
ble to have good day care standards, and I neglected to mention
here the Child Care Food Program, administered by USDA.

The State's participation by its use of SSBG and its continued re-
quirement for the local matching share, together with the State's
use of the sliding fee scale, which includes the income-eligible fami-lies as well as the welfare familiesI am mentioning this twice be-
cause other States have not maintained the requirement for thelocal match and have not continued to make that available to
anyone other than AFDCand the potential for the State's tax
credit to corporations for their participation, all put together a
funding package that gives parents the purchasing power that is
necessary.

Further, the system in the State of Florida, developed under the
offices of DHRS, which has a central agency for the administration
of all funds in each geographic area and purchases services from
all qualifying vendors of child care, makes it possible to improve
standards for all children in all child care settings. The purchasing
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power represented by each parent grows because of the combina-
tion of funds made available through several systems.

I understand that George Miller from California is presenting an
effort to generate such central agenciescalling them resource and
referralas models in other places in the country, and we are in-
terested in watching that.

The one essential ingredient in this success study is the involve-
ment of the Federal Government through the program and regula-
tions mentioned. It is absolutely vital that the Federal Government
maintain and increase, and that the Federal Government does not
pull out from the programs.

The Federal Government, through its White House Private
Sector Initiative, has encouraged private employers to participate
in the provision of child care. This is being done in Florida in a
number of ways, but most especially through the purchase of serv-
ices system managed by the same central agencies that manage the
State funding assistance program.

The advantages are very simple. One is that there is no duplica-
tion of funding for any individual child. Another is that each child
receives the funding most appropriate for that child, with the em-
ployer's participating creating a success ladder for the parents.

Employers have responded to the Federal Private Sector Initia-
tive challenge and are beginning to fund the daily cost of child care
for their employees who are not eligible for the public dollars pro-
gram. If the Federal grants to the State in all forms are main-
tained, then incentives continue for employers to maintain and
expand their participation, and the three-way triangle of child care
payment is secure, that being Federal-State, employer and parents.

This keeps the parents responsible for the choice of care and the
supervision of care for their own children, but it gives them the
purchasing power to demand the level of standard recommended by
the Federal Government.

Again we commend the efforts of the State of Florida and the
success of the Federal Government in this direction. And I would
add that my State is the same as the others, that about 50 percent
of the need is being met.

I see that as a success story, but not as completion.
Thank you for the opportunity to express these thoughts at your

hearing, and thank you for your continued efforts in service to the
children.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Carpenter follows:]
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Hearing - Paula Hawkins
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
10:30-12:30 December 2, 1985

Thank you for the opportunity of testifying before the hearing on child
care. We do indeed feel that child care 1, an essential support service
to insure young parents access to edu,ation, lob training and the labor
market. We commend Senator Hawkins fur assembling persons knowledgable on
the subject in her area.

As our testimony, we would also like to commend the Federal Government on
certain activities.

We appreciate CETA-JrPA and PIC for Orange-Osceola, and Seminole counties
and their use of their dollars for child care for participant, and :or
training people in child care work. This has enabled hundreds of patents,
mostly women, to participate in CETA now JTPA who could no have otherc.ise.

These women have moved from AFDC to JrPA to near sell ftsu..iLionc, with
SSBG child care only, to full self sufficiency In a period of three month,
to five years. The Improvement is permanent. The Central 1.1orida PIL
purchases child care through the >ame coordinated system as the State for
SSBG, which allows cost effective use of the funds for the permanent
Improvement. It may be that this system is unique to Central Florida. I

don't know, but it should be recognt7ed.

We appreciate and ask for the maintenance of the Federal Social Services
Block Grant at the present and increased levels. This Social L'etvi,_e,

Block Grant is being used in states like Florida to provide ,held care tot
low income parents who need it in order to work to be self sullitient.
The State of Florida has used the Social '-Ice Block Grant in d cu .t

effective vay paying a part of the child care a,tu,ding to the parents'
neede up to rte level of $15,000.00 gross annual income :or a family of
four. The state gives special priorities for children of protective
service, but in general makes the dollars available to those families who
are trying to support themselves. A study done in 198U by the University
of Central Florida documents a 50% reduction in ADC retipientv because of

this child care assistance and further a reduction by 75% in the amount ol
the AFDC payment for those families who remain,d in the welfare programs.

We commend the federal government on the Community Development lilocl urant

and Federal Revenue Sharing to Counties and Cities, These program, ire

flexible enough to make it possible for counties and Litres to use their
dollars for matching with the state child care program. The State of
Florida maintains the requirement for local government pattiLliation in
the use of Social Service Block Grant fur ,held tare. Litre, and coin ties
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have been able to use Revenue S, and Community Development in
addition to local general revenu make these child care programs
possible throughout the state. 1 local control is exercised because
Community Development and Revenue Sharing are Block Grants at the local
level. This means that they are used very cost effectively and monitored
and audited regularly.

We urge that the federal government through IRS maintain the current
regulations regarding employer supported child care as a non-
discriminatory, non-taxable benefit. The regulations are fair, giving
incentive to employers to participate in the cost of the expense of this
service and making it to their benefit to do so without penalizing the
employee.

We urge the federal government to begin to collect data on the services
made possible by the combinations of the regulations n IRS and the local
use of the Block Grants for services which benefit children. We world
expect that the federal government may claim credit for a wide variety a
very beneficial services delivered in the cost effect ve network because
of the Block Grant System.

At the State level child care advocates are proposing i tax credit against
the Florida State Corporation taxes which would return to the tm,loy.r 50%
of his expenditure for the support of child care whether .perated on site
or ope-ated as purchase of services system. If this is put into place It
would r,ean that the cost of care is shared by thirds through federal,
state Ind local government as one third, the employer as one third, i.nd
the parent as one third. This is true because the parents get back part
of their expenditure through their own personal tax credit on their income
tax .a.d the employer gets back part of his expenditures through the state

corporation tax credit and the federal tax deduction as a cost of doing
business. If all of these parts continue to exist, day care operators may
then increase their prices to the level that makes it possible for them to
meet the standards that are urged by such national organizations as NAEYC
and national offices as the Administration for Children, Youth and
families, which standards are not now met in the State of Florida because
the parents are simply not able to pay the cost of such commendable
standards. If standards are put in place without purchasing power to the
parent through the combined funding then those children most in need of
developmental care are removed from the licensed day care system and put
into what is called "bootleg" care which meets no standards at all. The
federal involvement through Social Service Block Grant, Community
Development Block Grant, Revenue Sharing Block Grant and through
regulations of IRS are an essential part of the development that makes it
possible to have good day care standards. The State's participation by
the use of its Social Service Block Grant and by its continued requirement
for the local matching share, together with the State's use of the sliding
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fee scale which include the income eligible families as well as the
welfare families, and the potential for the State's tax credit to
corporations for their participation puts together a funding package that
gives parents the purchasing power which is necessity. Further, the
system in the State of Florida developed under the offices of DHRS which
has a central agency for the administration of all funds in each
geographic area with purchase of services from all qualifying vendors of
child care, makes it possible to improve standards for all children Ir, all

child care settings as the purchasing power represented by each parent
grows because of the combination of funding made available thr agh several

systems.

The one essential ingredient in this success story is the involvement of
the Federal Government through the programs and regulations mentioned. ;t

is absolutely vital that the federal government maintain and increase, du

not pull out, from the programs. The federal government th.,0, its Whte
House Private Sector Initiative has encouraged private employers to
participate in a provision of child care. This is being done in Florida

in a number of ways most especially through the purchase of services
system managed by the same central agency that manages the state funding

assistance program. The advantages of this is very simple. I) is that

there is no duplicate funding for any individual child. 2) is that each

child receives the funding most appropr,ate for that child with the
employers paiticipation creating a success ladder for parents. Employers

have responded to the federal private sector initiative challenge and are

beginning to fund the daily cost of child care for their employees who are

not eligible for the public dollars programs. If the federal grants to

the State, in all forms, are maintained then incentives continue for
employers to maintain and expand their participation and the three way
triangle of ,held care payment is secure, that being I) federal-state,

2) employer, and 3) parents. This keeps the parents tesponsible for the
choice of care and the supervision of care for their own children, but
gives them the purchasing power to demand the level of standards
recommended by the federal government.

Again, we commend the efforts of the State of Florida and the success of
the federal government in this direction and ask that they be reiogni?ed

and expanded. Thank you foi the opportunity to express these thoughts at

your hearing apd for you continued effotts in selviie to children.
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Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Ms. Carpenter.
Margaret Collins, is the president of the Port Everglades Associa-

tion, and chairs the local PIC [Private Industry Council] for
Broward County, which involves the Job Training Partnership Act.

It was a novel approach in the Job Training Partnership Act, to
involve the private sector in policy planning, and the procurement
and placing of the job training participants.

Welcome, Margaret.
Ms. COLLINS. Thank you, Senator Hawkins.
Good morning and, as was mentioned, I am Margaret Collins,

serving my third term as chairman of the BETA Industry Council,
which is our private industry council responsible for all Job Train -
ing Partnership Act programs in Broward County.

We will be glad to meet with the lady who was having the prob-
lems getting those women on her Private Industry Council, and we
will tell you that it is really not that difficult.

I have served on this particular council for 8 years, since its in-
ception, and as 'ou can see, I have held the chair for 3, but I am
willing to give it up this year to someone who I think will do a
good job.

Of the three people from the south Florida region that the Gov-
ernor has put on the State Job Training Coordinating Council, two
of us are females. If we can do that, you can do that too in your
area.

I would like to preface my testimony by simply saying that I do
understand the problems of the single parent.

I was divorced in 1973, with a 4-year-old and a 4-week-old, and I
spent 10 years building my career as a single parent. So, for 10
years, or at least until 2 years ago, I have been very familiar with
the problems of child care, and please do not think that being able
to afford child care will solve your problems. It does not.

Thank you, Senator Hawkins, for your interest in the child care
problems, and please allow me to give you our perspective, the
JTPA perspective.

I v- xld like to leave you today with two central messages:
First, adequate child care is an economic productivity problem,

and not just a social or humanistic problem.
Second, it is a major barrier to employment for the poor, eco-

nomically depressed, and lower middle class. And that is why we
assure at our Broward Employment and Training Administration
Program that I will now call BETA, so that everybody will know
that it is an acronym for our job training program, we do assure
that 100 percent of our clients needing child care support while in
training get it. And I will give you a few statistics at the end of my
talk on our program.

Employment, meaningful work, is the thread which holds the
social fabric together and, without a job, self-respect decreases, and
class distinction increases and crime increases and dependency in-
creases, and tax revenue decreases. Studies have shown that most
social ills are solved when a person finds meaningful employment.

Give a person a job and they will provide for food, shelter, and
health care for themselves and their family. Jobs mean that the
gross national product goes up; tax revenues go up; welfare spend-
ing goes down.
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Women are a major resource to this Nation's economy. However,
often adequate child care is a major barrier to employment. This
brings me to point No. 2. This barrier most effectively operates on
the poor and middle class.

Let me give you an example. A woman with two children earn-
ing a starting salary of $4.86 an hour, which is our average place-
ment wage at BETA, will pay approximately $77 a week in
Broward County for child care on a gross salary of $194.

That means that her take-home pay of $145 does not go far when
you see what is left after $77 is paid out fol. child care, what is left
for food, shelter, and health care needs.

If the person begins, God forbid, at the minimum wage of $3.35
an hour, and earns $134 a week, which translates into a net pay of
$105, it becomes economically and financially irresponsible L., con-
tinue working and to give up AFDC, Medicaid health benefits, food
stamps, and child care benefits.

For those reasons, we find that many of our people will stay on
welfare, as opposed to taking a job, if there are these other costs
because, when they see that their take-home pay will not cover
them, it becomes financially irresponsible for them to give up
something when their whole paycheck can go away with one trip to
the health care clinic that they no longer have covered because
they are not on welfare.

There are many studies which now speak to the feminization of
the poor. These studies recognize that the ranks of the poor and
the economically disadvantaged are increasingly made up of those
who are female single heads of households. For them, child care,
both while in training and after placement, is of paramount impor-
tance.

At BETA, we find that 52 percent of those in our skills training
classesthat is, those in classes who are learning some marketable
skillare receiving child care services.

Ninety-three percent of the female single heads of households at
BETA are receiving child care subsidies. These figures represent,
however, only 10 percent of our active enrollment.

We believe that these figures are low because of the economic
disincentive to attend classes, study hard, let someone else rear
your children, and get placed in a job, and then end up with less
total resources than what you had while you were on welfare.

I am personally not opposed to paying welfare, even though we
run an antiwelfare program. If a person cannot get a job, I do not
object to that.

What I do object to is not giving the same benefits to those who
are beginning to learn a trade and who are actively involved in a
program, that they are not given the Medicaid benefits, that they
are not given the child care benefits, and that they are not given
the other benefits as soon as they are placed in a job.

You have to understand that I am going to probably say some-
thing that is a little unpopular in that I do not believe that JTPA
can solve the child care benefits problem the way that the law is
now written.

Not only is the 15 percent administrative cap, that makes it very
difficult for us to provide a lot of support services and transporta-
tion benefits.
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I serve on the State Job Training Coordinating Council, and we
have something called performance standards, and at our local pro-
gram we just got a half a million dollar incentive bonus. We are
the best program in the State, and we got the most money once
again, but I will tell you how we won that. It was by meeting eight
out of eight performance standards, and one of those performance
standards is cost per placement. And while you are requiring us to
serve more people with less money and with more restrictions on
our administrative money and do it at a cheaper cost, what you are
forcing us to do, through the way that the law is written and not
the way that we choose to operate it on a local option basis, is to go
into more direct placements.

It is cheaper to put people on a job and to train them, and we
cannot spend the amounts of money that we would like to do on
these difficult types of training programs, and that includes child
care, transportation, and counseling, because what happens is that
we are penalized for that when we come up for a review the next
year. And that is 1. opening around the country, and we have com-
plained about it and we will continue to do so as our program is
very vocal to criticize those things. But I need to tell you that, at
the same time, you cannot come back at me and say you guys are
not doing a good job. Because we are doing a great job of placing
people in jobs, and that is what JTPA is for.

We cannot solve all of the other problems of child care and sup-
port services, because the law is not written to allow us to do that
without being penalized.

If you will change the law so that we are not penalized, we will
be glad to do that.

As I say, we provide in our local program 100 percent child care
for people who need it, and it is at the expense of some of those
performance standards that we do that.

Senator HAWKINS. Does the waiver provision help overcome the
standards problem?

Ms. Comm. No, it does not.
The performance standards are very simple. The cost for place-

ment, the cost for training, and they are subjective.
We have heard many horror stories about child abuse, but the

one hidden form of abuse that is rarely reported is the practice of
poor working mothers leaving their very young children with their
older children, not only providing inadequate care, but sometimes
even holding the older children out of school.

I will not delve into that because you have heard it very well
from the people from the more rural neighborhoods than Broward
County.

As a private sector group directly involved in the unemployment
problem, we wish to make the following recommendations:

Get employers involved, promote shelter facilities at the place of
employment or very nearby.

Child care could be included as a optional fringe benefit when
used in a flexible fringe benefit package, but it should not be taxed.

Federally subsidized child care should be continued and expand-
ed to include those not only at the poverty level, but just above the
poverty level, and it should be available during and after place-
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ment from our job training programs, perhaps through vouchers as
in the existing Section 8 HUD Housing Program.

More infant care facilities are needed, because infants require
more care. And it is therefore more costly and less popular at the
private day care facilities serving the poor and near poor.

Facilities offering evening care should be promoted, because a
person who needs to study or work in the evening often finds that
there are no child care facilities available in the evening, and I can
vouch for that.

As in the Job Training Partnership Act, which is effectively ad-
dressing unemployment needs through a partnership between the
Government and the private sector, we believe that a similar
public partnership attacking the child care problem would greatly
contribute to the American economy, as well as giving a new gen-
eration of Americans a decent start on life.

We hope that you will be able to push that, as you have so many
other programs that have helped children.

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you.
Ms. COLLINS. Thank you, Senator Hawkins.
Senator HAWKINS. Those standards were promulgated by the De-

partment of Labor?
Ms. Comm. That is correct.
Senator HAWKINS. And they are not part of the JTPA. I can

assure you that we will have a meeting with the Department of
Labor and change those.

Ms. Comm. I neglected to give you just a couple of child care
statistics from our program, if you are interested.

Senator HAWKINS. Of course.
. S. COLLINS. One would be that we serve 240 women who re-

ceived child care services during the 12-month period ended June
30, 1985, and we expect to serve an equal number during the cur-
rent year.

That is an expenditure of about $178,000 through June 30, 1986,
which will be about the same as last year's.

Out of an active enrollment of 664 people, we have 122 people in
skills training, and 65 of the women in that skills training program
are receiving child care benefits.

Ninety-three percent of the female single heads o households
with children under 6 are receiving child care benefits from us, and
the cost is $45 a week for one child and $77 a week for two chil-
dren.

As I mentioned, we do not have a waiting list for child care, and
I think the figures are low because, as I said, the law is gearing us
toward direct placement activities. And as soon as we place them
on a job, the services are no longer there. And also since JTPA
does 'lot pay a stipend, it does not pay people to go into class and
for training, which it did before, when it worked, even though we
did not get it back. And some people cannot afford to sit in those
training programs and put bread on the table. much less pay for
child care services. So, as a result of less people going into training
and more people going into direct placements, there is a lesser re-
quirement for child care.
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It is not that we should not be doing it or that there should not
be a waiting list. There should be a huge demand for it, but those
are the reasons why I believe that there is not.

Senator HAWKINS. I would say that is the reason that the pro-
gram is being criticized nationwide.

Ms. COLLINS. Of course it is.
Senator HAWKINS. Those things are being taken from the people

who need them the most.
Ms. COLLINS. Of course.
Senator HAWKINS. We have always used Broward County as a

model for the total national program.
I commend you for being so diligent and for not only being the

administrator of it, but for being on the State board. And maybe
you can hell some of these ladies get on the local PIC in their
counties.

Ms. COLLINS. Thank you, Senator Hawkins.
Senator HAWKINS. Sandra Keene is the coordinator of a vocation-

al educational grant and the RIVET Program at the Brevard Com-
munity College, both using Federal funding. We are here to hear
your report about your program meeting the needs of displaced
homemakers and teenage mothers.

Ms. KRRNE. Thank you, Senator Hawkins, and I am honored to
be called upon to be here this morning.

Young women who are single parents have complex social needs
and an urgent need to become economically self-sufficient.

In order to assist women to access job skills training available in
my community, I have found that ti.ere is a great need for child
care and dollars.

Today I will talk about the impact of poverty and the demise of
the extended family. In particular, I will address some of the prob-
lems of young women who are single parents, and point out a way
to assist these women in their struggle to become self-sufficient.

The following figures are based upon the 1980 census:
We find in that census that 75 percent of tile poor are women

and children, 45 percent of the mothers with children under the
age of 6 are working, and 11 million children under 13 have no
care while their parents work. In Brevard County, FL, the median
income for all women in 1980 was $9,805, while the median income
for female heads of households with children under 6 years of age
was $5,179. A family cannot live on an income of $5,179 in 1985.

How is it possible for a young woman to rise above the poverty
level?

If the child support awarded by the court were paid, it would be
a beginning. However, the census shows that this is seldom the
case because 74 percent of all fathers default in the first year of
their court ordered child support.

Without the help of the extended family, the picture for the
single parent family is indeed very grim.

Most of the women we serve have come from white middle class
homes. They had not known poverty before they were divorced,
and they have little awareness of the social service agencies to
assist the -,:oor.

Our program orients and makes direct referrals to these agencies
and, at best, this gives them access to food stamps and shelter. This
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is life at the survival level, and any income that she earns will be
charged against the benefits that she receives from these agencies.

In order to rise above the poverty level, training in a specialized
skill is needed. Brevard Community College, assisted by the Job
Training Partnership Act and the Carl Perkins Vocational Educa-
tion Funds, offers many training programs.

Financial aid assistance for tuition is available, and our women
are encouraged to apply for and accept that financial assistance.
However, that assistance, like earned income, is also charged
against health and rehabilitative services [HRS] allotments. That is
the price, in the short term, for an HRS recipient, when she enrolls
in college.

Vocational education job skills training is a most likely solution
to poverty in the long run. and that is what we strongly encourage.
However, the greatest barrier for a woman to enter college or
JTPA-funded training is the cost of child care.

Again, unless the extended family can provide the child care, the
expense of child care is impossible for the HRS recipient. And as
you heard earlier today, charges in our county range from $30 to
$60 per week.

In Brevard County, JTPA is offering the prepaid child care
option, and 70 to 75 percent of the vomen who apply are accepting,
which is a very clear indication that the women are in need of
child care assistance. The work incentive program for mothers who
are HRS recipients has a long waiting list for the subsidized child
care available.

Central Florida has a fast growing job market, and the jobs are
available. But wages are low unless workers have special skills.

The college offers the training needed to enter the job market,
but we need to find better way, to help young women who are
single parents gain access to that training. The lack of child care
dollars to assist students is the major barrier to job training.

At Brevard Community College in 1985 and 1986, nearly one-
third of our Carl Perkins Entitlement will go directly into child
care stipends. These dollars will assist women enrolled in high
school and nontraditional training.

Over the past 2 years, I have provided direct service and coun-
seled with more than 400 women who face the struggles of provid-
ing for themselves and their children. I know that they have great
needs.

No longer is it likely that a young mother can rely upon her
mother or sisters or other extended family members to assist her
with child care. The young mother most often finds that grand-
mother is working or that she has moved, and the American dream
of extended family support is no longer available.

I strongly recommend that we make child care dollars available
to mothers who are in job skills training.

After the committees have heard the facts, and after the deci-
sions have been made and the lights in our conference rooms have
been turned out, there is a voice that can still be heard, and that is
the child of the child, "I am the child. I am the future. Who will
care for me?"

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Sandra.
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Your program has a fantastic reputation for offering nontradi-
tional job skill training programs for women. In other words, you
have a great trend setting program there in training women for
the higher paying jobs.

Ms. KEENE. That is definitely the emphasis for us, and short-
term high skill training is what we are striving for.

In one program, electronic communications repair, the class was
without students 2 weeks before college was to start. I assisted the
industrial division advertising that class, with a public service an-
nouncement on the radio, directing it toward women. In 2 week:-
we received over 60 telephone calls in our office. We exceeded the
capacity of the class very quickly and had enough for a second
class. I am just sure that women want this kind of training but do
not know how to get it.

Senator HAWKINS. We commend you for your care and your
stewardship.

MS. KEENE. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Keene follows:]
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CHILDCARE: AN ESSENTIAL SUPPORTIVE SERVICE TO INSURE
ACCESS TO EDUCATION, JOB TRAINING AND THE LABOR MARKET

TESTIMONY BY SANDRA G. KEENE
Cocoa, Florida

Broward County Main Library
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
December 2, 1985
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Young women who are single parents have complex social problems and an urgent need

to become economically self - sufficient. In order to assist women to access job skills

training available in my community I have found there is a great need for childcare

and dollars.

Today I will talk about the impact of poverty and the demise of the extended family.

In particular I will address some of the problems of young women who are single

parents and point out a way to assist these women in their struggle to become

self-sufficient.

A PROFILE

The 1980 Census reveals that:

.75 percent of the poor are women and children.

.45 percent of mothers with children under six are working and 11 million children

under 13 have no care while their parents work.

.In Brevard County, FL, the median income for all women is $9,805, while the

median income for female heads-of-household, with children under six, was $5,179.

A family cannot live on a income of $5,179 in 1985.

How is it possible for a young woman to rise auove the poverty level',

It the child support awarded `, ,ne court were paid, it would be a beginning. However,

the census shows that this is seldom the case because 74 percent of all fathers default

,n the first year of court-ordered child support.

Without the help of the extended family, the picture for the single parent family is

indeed very grim.

1980 U.S. Census Bureau Statistics
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Page two

Most of the women we serve have come from white, middle-class homes. They, have not

known poverty before they were divorced. They have little awareness of the social

service agencies to assist the poor. Our program orients and -nakes direct referrals to

these agencies. At best this gives them access to food stamps and shelter.

this is life at the survival level. Any m-ome she earns will be charged against the

benefits she receives from these agencies.

In order to rise auove the poverty level, training in a specialired skill is needed.

Brevard Community College through JTPA (Job Training Partnership Act) and Carl

Perkins (Voc. Ed.) funds offers many training programs. Financial aid assistance for

tuition is available, and our women are encouraged to apply for and accept that;

however, financial aid for tuition, like earned income, Is also charged against Health

and Rehabilitative Services (HRS) allotments. That is the price in the short term for an

HRS recepient.

Vocational education job skill training is a most likely solution to poverty in the long

run, and that is what we strongly encourage. However, the greatest barriers for a

woman to enter college or JTPA funded training is the cost of child care. Again, unless

the extended family can provide the child care, the expense of child care is impossible

for the HRS recepiem. Charges range from $30 to $60 weekly in Brevard County.

In Brevard County, JTPA is offering the pre-paid child care option, and 70 to .5% of

the women who apply accept. This is a very clear indication that women are in need

of child care assistance. The Work Incentive Program for mothers who are HRS

recepients has a long waiting list for the subsidized child care available.

Central Florida has a fast-growing job market. The Jobs are available, but wages are

low unless workers have special skills.

The colleges offer the training needed to enter the job market. We need to find better

ways to help young women who are single parents to gain access to that training. The

need for child care stipends to assist IS the major barrier to job training. At Brevard

Community College in 1985-86 nearly one-third of our Carl Perkins En.itlement will go

directly into child care stipends. These dollars will assist women enrolled in high school

and non-traditional training.
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Page three

Over the past two years I have provided direct service and counseled with more than

400 women who face the struggles of providing (or themselves and their children. I

know they need our help:

No longer is it likely that a young mother can rzly on her mother or sisters, the

extended family members, to assist her with child care. The young mother most often

finds grandinotner is working, or she has moved. The American Dream of extended

family support is no longer available.

I strongly recommend we make child care dollars available to mothers who are in job

skills training.

After the commutes have heard the facts, after the decisions have been made and the

lights in the conference rooms are turned out, there is a voice that can still be heard.

That is the voice of the child:

"I am the Child; I am the Future; who will care for me'?"

Senator HAWKINS. Our final witness today is Patrice Woeppal,
who is the director of the Early Childhood Development Associa-
tion of Broinard County. FL, here.

The child care agencies take care of over 2,000 children in Fort
Lauderdale, and Patrice is addressing the needs of parents who are
served under the Refugee Resettlement Act. And I understand that
we are going to visit one after this hearing.

Ms. WOEPPEL. After this hearing, we will be visiting a therapeu-
tic nursery.

Thank you, Senator Hawkins, for providing the opportunity for
me to share with you some of the Early Childhood Development
Association's experiences in providing child care to refugee and en-
trant families. We have identified four major problems:

First, that child care is not included in the employment related
expenses category of targeted assistance.

Second, the 3-year limit on the refugee reiettlement program.
Third, lack of funds.
Fourth, the impounding of Federal funds.
The Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement, the ORR, does not

recognize child care as an employment-related expense.
ORR-targeted assistance dollars are divided 85 percent for em-

ployment related expenses, and 15 percent for other expenses.
Child care is in the other category, vying with English language
classes, transportation, and legal services for those minimal dollars
in the other category.

This policy is defeating what the Refugee Resettlement Program
is trying to accomplish. If subsidized day care is not .-.-railable, par-
ents must either stop working or leave youngsters ::+ .he care of
slightly older brothers and sisters, or in the care of an elderly or
infirm relative, or alone and unsupervised. And we know this hap-
pens. Workers have discovered small children locked in bathrooms
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or tied to furniture because the earnings of desperate parents could
not be stretched to pay for child care.

Seventy-five percent of the Refugee Resettlement Program appli-
cants require child care.

In county after county in this State, the lack of child care has
been shown to be a barrier to employment through the Refugee Re-
settlement Program.

Twelve hundred people will receive jobs or training through the
Broward Refugee Resettlement Program this year. Two years ago,
it was 15,000. We can only provide child care for 200.

Because there are so few child care slots, child care is limited to
90 days, and that is how we come up with the 200, it actually
means 48 slots. This gives you some idea of what has happened in
the past 2 years (displaying chart).

Ninety days is unrealistic and impractical, and let me give you
one example.

Danielle completed her training at Atlantic Vocational, and the
day care services that she was receiving for her 6-month old daugh-
ter were discontinued. She had, however, gotten a job through the
counselor at Atlantic Vocational. Her job would pay her about $100
a week.

Child care in this area would run somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of $45 to $60 or $70 a week, and she obviously could not
afford that. She also did not want to lose the job and stay home
with the baby, so she left her daughter with an elderly caretaker at
a cost of $25 a weekobviously unlicensed and all of the restand
the child recently spent 2 weeks in the hospital because of the
babysitter's neglect. Danielle is still considering using that babysit-
ter again for her child because she does not have any other options.

Title 20 would be an option in theory. But, of course. we have
1,900 eligible children on the waiting list for that service, so it is
not a realistic option for her.

The second problem that we have identified is the 3-year limita-
tion on Federal assistance for refugees and entrants, which pre-
sumes full acculturation within that time.

Haitians who have come to south Florida have had to learn a
new language and to accustom themselves to urban living. The
only employ rent available to them is in the minimum wage serv-
ice occupations which, in this area, are seasonal. The Haitians are
an industrious people who are willing to learn the job skills they
need for stable employment.

Continued Federal assistance would provide child care and assist
them to become economically self-sufficient and eliminate the ne-
cessity for future welfare subsidies.

There are 45,000 entrant refugees in this county, but the Office
of Refugee Resettlement only recognizes 6,600 of them because of
that 3-year limit that I just mentioned. If you add to the 45,000
figure the 3,003 of our newest citizens who have been born to refu-
gee parents in this county over the last few years, you can easily
see that we have a major problem.

These U.S. citizens must depend on their refugee parents. They
need good developmental care, they need the Children's Nutrition-
al Program which Senator Hawkins has fought so hard to main-
tain, they neeu exposure to the English language and to a variety
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of other services. While the need has grown, our funding has de-
creased each year, which brings me to the third issue.

Two yeas, ago, we were receiving $564,000 for 11 months to pro-
vide child care. This year, it is $120,000 for 12 months, or an 80
percent reduction. So while the numbers in need have increased,
the dollars for the services have substantially decreased.

To sum up, child care must be included in the 85 percent employ-
ment related category of targeted assistance. That is essential.

The 3-year limit must be lifted.
The funds allocated for targeted assistance must be released.

Thirty percent of our allocation has been impounded, and that rep-
resents $3.5 million for the State of Florida.

Finally, we need additional targeted assistance funding to contin-
ue those services that can help the Haitian entrant refugee popula-
tion become self-supporting productive citizens.

Thank you on behalf of our almost 3,000 newest citizens and
their refugee entrant parents valian.ly working and trying to
adjust to their new lives in the United States.

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Patrice.
I might tell the audience that the administration did hold up the

money for the Refugee Resettlement Act. Florida and California
sued to get the money, and the Senate, in the meantime, acted, and
we have that money free now.

I requested a GAO study of how the Resettlement Act money
was being used and what had happened to the money while we
were not getting it. And I will be happy to coordinate with you un
our findings.

Ms. WOEPPEL. Thank you. We would appreciate that.
Senator HAWKINS. All of these programs come up for reauthor-

ization next year, you know, and not every State has a refugee
problem. It is very difficult to get a State without a refugee prob-
lem to help a State that does. So it is a matter of personal tactics
or how we get that money, and we might have to call upon you to
g.ve us some assistance. Many people have come to Florida from
another State, and it is very difficult to get those other States to
help us, so we might have to march together again.

We appreciate your administration and your testimony here
today, and I would like to ask you one question.

Have you had to te.,.minate any contracts with parent, because
there was not enr- 7:.,aeral money to continue their child care?

Ms. WriErist. JI , yes, that is right. We terminated about 140
children between April and June of last year, and that wa3 very
sad because, in many cases, 'here was nothing that we coula do.
And thf re was no other prog. a ' that we could use for those chil-
dren.

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you so much, and .yould you mind
giving us an overview of your program that centers on therapeutic
day care, and whether it is for the mother or for the child?

Ms. WOEPPEL. It is for both.
We operate a therapeutic nursery for children who have been

identified by HRS Protective Services as being either abused or ne-
glected. It is a small program, and it operates at two centers, and
what we do is we mainstream the child in the morning in the regu-
lar day care center program, and then in the afternoon, the chil-
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dren are in a very small group for the therapeutic session, no more
than one to one or one to two, with a counse!or.

The whole program is under the supervision of a clinical psychol-
ogist.

We meet with the parents in group, and we also do mother-child
groupsin other words, the mother and the child in a group of
about 8 or 10, in addition to the individual counseling and group
counseling.

We are very excited about it, and we have done pre- and post-
testing, and timed obsen ations, and we can document the efficacy
of our approach. We are very excited that you are coming to visit
us this afternoon.

Thank you.
Senator HAWKINS. I will be telling the other Senators about it,

too.
Everyone in this room knows that it was quite a feat to even get

child care mentioned in job training. Our concern is to make sure
that it gets to te right program.

There was great concern about how bad CETA was, and they
wanted high performance standards in this particular legislation
because it was novel and a breakthrough that we had never had
before. And we will soon see how GAO did spend that money on
the Refugee Resettlement Program.

I understand that the GAO study came out this weekend on the
Job Training Partnership Act, the study that we had asked for
which is in this morning's newspapers.

We thank those of you who have participated with us today, and
we will continue to work with you in the future.

As Sandra so eloquently stated, the children are our future. And
in talking about the future, we have to talk about children.

They do not vote, and they do not have a PAC. And I want to tell
you that it is hard to get people, especially Senators, to work for
those people who do not vote and do not have a PAC. So the ladies
have to make up the difference, and this group of ladies really has.

[Additional material supplied for the record follows:]
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THE EMPHASIS OF THE JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP ACT IS

JOB PLACEMENT, PROGRAMS MUST BE PERFORMANCE ORIENTED AND

OUTCOME DRIVEN, IT IS ONE OF THE FEW, IF NOT ONLY, SOCIAL

PROGRAMS WHOSE ACCOUNTABILITY IS BASED ON MEETING ITS

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS. ONE OF FEW FEDERAL PROGRAMS WHERE

PROCESS TAKES A BACK SEAT TO PRODUCT. WE, BOTH THE PUBLIC

AND THE PRIVATE SECTORS, IN FLORIDA APPLAUD AND EMBRACE

THIS CONCERT, WE PREFER TO BE JUDGED BY OUR RESULTS RATHER

THAN EXTENSIVE DIALOGUE ABOUT OUR PROCESSES. THIS PERFORMANCE

ORIENTATION IS ONE OF THE PRIMARY REASONS THAT FLORIDA'S

PRIVATE SECTOR HAS JOINED US AS PARTNERS IN EMPLOYING THE

JOBLESS.

THE JOB TRAINING PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM PROVIDES FOR 157, OF

THE FUNDS AVAILABLE TO LOCAL PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCILS (PIC)

TO PROVIDE SUPPORTIVE SERVICES TO JTPA PARTICIPANTS, THE

STATE OF FLORIDA RECEIVES :.53,506.070 FOR JTPA WHICH IT PAS ES TO

THE LOCAL PICAS. OF THAT AmOUNI, $8,025.900 IS EARmARKED FOR

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES. To DATE, THE SPENDING LEVEL FOR JTPA

SUPPORT IS AT 14.92. THIS LIMIT, AS WRITTEN IN THE LAW,,

SUGGESTS THE LACK OF EMPHASIS ON SUPPORT SERVICE AS AN

SIGNIFICANT FACTOR IN TRAINING AND PLACEMENT PROGRAMS, JTPA

ALSO PROHIBITS ANY STIPENDS TO BE PAID TO PARTICIPANTS WHILE

IN THE PROGRAM, BOTH OF THESE ELEMENTS OF THE LAW, DIRLCTLY

IMPACT PROGRAM DESIGN.

JTPA BECOMES A PLACEMENT PROGRAM, UNLIKE ITS PREDECESSOR

CETA, JTPA DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR INCOME MAINTENANCE. THIS

FACT MAY HAVE RESULTED IN LESS INTEREST IN JTPA BY THOSE WHOSE

PERSONAL CIRCUMSTANCES REQUIRE MORE SUPPORT, THOUGH ADDITIONAL
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SUPPORTIVE SERVICES CERTAINLY WOULD ENHANCE JTPA's ABILITY

TO REACH ADDITIONAL CLIENTELE, IT MAY NOT RESULT HOWEVER

IN SIGNIFICANT INCREASES IN LONG TERM JOB PLACEMENT. THIS

POINT IS CRITICAL AND MUST BE UNDERSTOOD FULLY BY THOSE WH^

ATTEMPT TO DEVISE SOLUTIONS.

AS ALL PEOPLE WITH CHILDREN, THE UNEMPLOYED HAVE NEEDS

FOR A VARIETY OF SUPPORT SERVICES TO MAINTAIN THEIR FAMILIES,

THE FINANCIAL REALITY OF THESE NEEDS SERVE FOR THE MOST PART

AS A BARRIER TO SEEKING EDUCATION AND TRAINING AND MAINTAINING

EMPLOYMENT, FOR EXAMPLE, AN UNEMPLOYED MOTHER WITH 3

CHILDREN IN FLORIDA MAY BE ENTITLED TO S731D/YR. IN CASH AND

SERVICES TO SUPPORT HER FAMILY, THIS SAME MOTHER WORKING AT

$3.35 PER HOUR RECEIVES $6968 PER YEAR BEFORE TAXES. A

TEN PERCENT REDUCTION.

THOSE OF US WHOSE YORK IS DIRECT TO TURNING "TAX USERS"

INTO "TAXPAYERS" SPEAK OFTEN ABOUT IDEALS SJCH AS "SELF-ESTEEM"

AND THE "WORK ETHIC". BUT, BY THE SAME TOKEN WOULD CONSIDER

A CONSCIOUS DECISION BY ANY WORKING PERSON TO REDUCE HIS/HER

PERSONAL INCOME UNSOUND IF NOT IRRESPONSIBLE. WE HAVE TOO

LONG DEALT WITH THE SUBJECT OF UNEMPLOYMENT AND ITS CURES IN

MORAL TERMS. ANY STUDY OF SUPPORT FOR PEOPLE TO ENSURE

ENTRY INTO THE LABOR FORCE MUST BL BASED PRIMARILY ON THE

FINANCIAL REALITIES WITH WHICH THE UNEMPLOYED ARE BASED. WE

MUST TURN THE SYSTEM'S DISENCENTIVE TO WORK INTO INCENTIvES,

PRESENTLY, MOST SUPPUT SERVICES RECEIVED BY PARTICIPANTS

ARE TERMINATED IMMEDIATELY UPON EMPLOYMENTS. AT THE SAME TIME,

AS A NEW EMPLOYEE OF A BUSINESS, THIS SAME PARTICIPANT MAY NOT

BE ELIGIBLE FOR COMPANY BENEFITS FOR b MONTHS. ONE CHILD'S
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BROKEN ARM CAN BECOME A FINANCIAL DISASTER FOR A FAMILY JUST

GETTING A NEW START, THE !DEAL SYSTEM WOULD ELIMINATE THE

"CLIFF" EFFECT ON SUPPORT SERVICES CAUSED BY EMPLOYMENT. IN.

FACT WHAT MIGHT BE PROPOSED IS A GRADUAL LESSENING OF

BENEFITS AND DEPENDENCY. WHILE ENCOURAGING CONTINUED

PARTICIPATION IN THE WORKFORCE. THIS WOULD CERTAINUr MAKE A

RETURN TO EDUCATION OR ENROLLMENT IN JOB TRAINING MORE INVITING.

THE oYSTEMS WHICH PRESENTLY ATTEMPT TO SERVE THE

DISADVANTAGED UNEMPLOYED CONTINUE TO BE FRAGMENTED. THIS

FRAGMENTATION HAS SERVICE PROVIDERS WORKING AT ODDS WITH ONE

ANOTHER IN AN ATTEMPT TO SUCCEED, THE PRIVATE SECTOR

VOLUNTEERS WHO WORK WITH US CONTINUALLY POINT OUT THAT PROGRAMS

DESIGNED TO OFFER A VARIETY OF SERVICES TO THE SAME WORK GROUP

COMPETE WITH ONE ANOTHER BECAUSE OF PROGRAM MANDATES,

PRIVATE SECTOR VOLUNTEERS REMAIN CONCERNED ABOUT INTERAGENCY

COORDINATION EFFECTIVE SERVICE DELIVERY.

THE JTPA BRINGS TO US A MARVELOUS OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS

THESE AREAS. ALL PARTICIPANTS OF THE EMi'LOYMENT AND TRAINING

COMMUNITY ARE REPRESENTED AT THE PIC TABLE. FLORIDA HAS TAKEN

THE POSTURE THAT PIC's ARE NOT MERELY THE ADVISORS ON JTPA.

INSTEAD, WE HAVE OPTED TO CHALLENGE THE PIL'S TO BECOME

THE "UNITED WAY" OF EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING IN THEIR AREA

THIS SAYS THAT A PIC SHOULD REVIEW ALL EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

PROGRAMS AND ASSURE THAT A COORDINATED STRATEGY EXISTS TO

SERVE THOSE IN NEED. THE PIC HAS BEEN CHALLENGED TO BRING ABOUT

A TOTAL COMMUNITY CHANGED FOR TACKLING UNEMPLOYMENT. THIS IS

HAPPENING IN EVERY COUNTY IN FLORIDA. 1HE OVERALL GOAL FOR

ALL OF US IS TO HAVE THE MUST EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT SYSTEM

THAT MOST BENEFIT THE UNEMPLOYED. IN ORDER TO DO THIS WE NEED

TO PUT INCENTIVES ON EMPLOYMENT TO MAKE SURE THAT IT IS MORE

COMPETITIVE THAN NEMPLOYMENT. WE NEED TO CONTINUE TO REVIEW

OUR WORKS TO ASSURE WE DON'T LOSE SIGHT OF OUR GOALS.

r t)
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LSPLACED HOMEMAKERS NETWORK
1010 Vermont Avenue, N W
Suite 817
Washington, D C 20005
202/628-6767

WRITTEN TESTINONY THE DISPLAC'D htl\P9AtF1/45 .EV.ORN
on

PROVISION OF CHILD CARE I, TRU1P.0 :'lR71F29HIP \CT P,t0G4
Presented to

SLBC04.ITTEE 0' CHILDREN, FAMILY, n81,'s N%D
SF\ VTE LABOR 1ND RESOCRCES CO,'"/-TPF

on

0ECP'tFR 2, 1985

The Displaced Homemakers Network, a rational v-trella orzanizatioo

linking displaced honenakers, service pros Iders and adoccatcs is plta,ed

to submit testimony on the proaision of c,Ild cire 1- tho Job TrilnIn^

Partnership Act Pros-an. ,or-ed in 1575, %ctork -vo,1,'es technical

assistance to the lore than 700 proiramc ser,.-: ,-.1,7,1Ace: he-L-1.er. in

addition to acvocatine on the national, ;tit. in Inca) l,iels c.

of importance to displaced hi-e-a'ers

The primary concern of dinnliced Lhn "sic act 0. the

labor narket for ten, t,ent, even thirt4 .ears, ':n.ln, ,-,1) ^o n:.

'olny cf the- need to develop mtrisctlble
Itt their ,irtIcl,ItIon

in job training prograns is curtailed ,, lac, iii illordihlt and cc....1,1,
child care 1,,ordine to 3 recent rcoort issue' tne utIcc o'

Technology 1csesNe-ent, i 11,orit, or dIsplited
,er en:1

have children liyine it ho-c (nr.ice of 1.

Hone -deers Pro-ra and Pollc!--tai In
t -

Clean It Jon Trainin. Partner,hlp \et 4,,P r, ri 11.1t

soirees ,f tralnInt, too,. no,, -1k ,r
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The Displaced Nonerakers Network has found that support tqr c'rild car^

is limited in JTPA prograns. A survey conducted by the Network in 1985

showed that only 27 of 80 JTPA contracts that served displaced honenakers,

or 34 percent, included funds 1.1" child care. The U.S. Geieral Accounting

Office (GAO) studied the issue of suonortive -ervices under JTPA but did

not determine the extent to which (they) satisfied participants' needs for

such support (General Accounting Office, The Job Training Partne him

Act An Analysis of Sup,ort Cost L' )its and Particigant Characteristics,

November 6, 1985, p 18'. Our anecdotal evidence strongly sucgests that

the need for child care is not being -et and that :any displaced

homemakers and other single heads o' household are effective), excluded

fror JTPA progrars.

To resolve this probl,n, Con.ress should take action to clarify to

states and local service deliwer, areas (SDks) four ways in shuck

individuals needing child care could be Setter served by JT5,\ First,

Congress should clar it, :hat funds available for gild care and other

supportive sery'ces would ne used for this reason. ,,An and an

independent rogsultant have both tou-d Oat Snis Seen allocatinz oil,

7 -u percent of their tunes for 3uTportl,, seriices (0\0, P. Car

Tither, 'eld,te.n and k,Clera^e solo., n Indepo,cent sector

Assessment of T,e Job Tral-211- ?artner_h., Set 0,,sc /r-fits il

ilpienentation, January 1885, p.lia) lis itccl. allows li percc,t of

Title Ill fund:, to he sye -t tor adm,n1stritl,e corts and pa-tacirant

support i^ co-banation. It SO%s roach t,e cln sit 1^ tue law o' 15

percent for ad -1^,Istrttive costs, ['in, till creld c

t,, a -nI it t'1' t.

Second, (on-ress t,it I- sco 11
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percent limitation waived, therehs making more tunds available for

supportive services. The law states that the governor must grint the

request for a waiver if, a-ong other conditions, the SSA plans to serve a

dispro portionatels high number of na.ticipants fro groups reuiri";

exceptional supportive services costs or if the cost of providing

necessary child care exceeds half the costs allowed for participant

support. Although very few SDAs have sought waivers (6-7 percent), the

GAO stady found more participant sapport nas been provided by those SDAs

receiving waivers than by other SDAs (GAO, op.15-16) i Displaced

homemakers would be better served under JTPA If no -e Spas sought waivers

that allowed then to devote more funds to child care.

A third way that more child care could be provided is to have states

provide incentive grants (6 percent of the Title 11A funds) for servinr

hard-to-serve individuals, a population that includes displaced homemakers

who need child care in order to participate in JTPA programs. The law

authorizes use of the incentive grants both for this nurpOSe and for

incentives for SDAs which exceed their performance standards. It appears

that states have used the incentive grants mainly for rewarding [DAs that

surpass their performance standards. Using the grants for encouraging

services to hard -to -serve populations would help displaced homemakers and

other single parents gain access to JTPA programs.

Finally, Congress shoulu act to encourage SDAs to provide child care

through alternative means. The GAO studs found that a sizeable pronortion

of SDAs (60 percent) had supplemented their Title IIA tunas by enterinr

into agreements with other agencies, and 5 percent had sought funds from

other sources. These approaches allow SDAs to serve single heads of

households at no extra cost to the SDA.
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According to the GAO study, the ra3orit% of SD% adrinist-at, rq Ind

representatives on the Pr.%ate Industry Councils believe thit lTP%

enrollees are more motivated than C''T% enrollees hecause of parti,iplit

support limitations (GAO, p29). In the cage of dtspla,ed ho-erakor,,

this convent is not tree. They are highly -otivated nr :tn.', 1-ft

could mean the ditference betweer erployrent Ind unemplo%rent Put

sithout child care, JTPA means notnine at all
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Is ..he Job Training Partnership Act Training Displaced Homemakers? Displaced Homemakers

Network, Washington, D.C. , October, 1985

Executive Summary

Under a grant from the Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor,
the Displaced Homemakers Network surveyed its programs in the winter of
1985 to determine the extent and nature of services to displaced
homemakers under the Job Tra!ning Partnership Act (JTPA). Also sought
was information abort the barriers to JTPA which kept program operators
from bidding successfully for contracts. Finally, the survey collected
information to find out if programs' level of involvement in their
local JTPA scenes could be related to having a JTPA contract. The key
findings are presented below.

o Of the 425 programs contacted by the Displaced Homemakers
Network, 184 sent to completed surveys. Of this number, 61
programs reported a total of 80 JTPA contracts.

o The typical JTPA project enrolls 1-20 displaced homemakers.

o A wide range of services is being provided by projects serving
displaced homemakers, with the greatest concentration in
pre-employment activities. The second most frequently cited
service area was vocational training.

o Fifty-five of the 80 contracts made provisions for supportive
services, mainly child care and transportation costs.

o Much of the vocational training offered by JTPA projects was in
one of three areas: clerical/nffice skills/word processing,
health care and nontraditional occupations.

o A slight majority of the entered employment rates used as
performance standards were higher than the performance standard
set by the Secretary of Labor, while the required cost per
entered employment was much lower for the great majority of
contracts. Average wage-at-placement figures were somewhat
suppressed, perhaps reflective of training programs which
prepare women for entry-level, minimum-wage jobs.

o The majority of contracts were for less than $60,000. Although
all possible sources of JTPA funding were tapped by displaced
homemaker service providers, the most frequently tapped was
Title IIA.

o The 10 percent window for serving individuals who face barriers
to employment is being used to enrolled displaced homemakers,
sometimes because they are included in a generally category of
the not economically disadvantaged" and sometimes because the
SDA had named displaced homemakers as a target population. A
problem 'elated to the use of the 10 percent window is that some
stares' definitions of "displaced homemakers" exclude many
clients who are generally considered to be displaced homemakers.
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o The two reasons most frequently cited as causes for not having a
JTPA contract are (1) Lack of information--The program was not
sufficiently tied into the local JTPA system to get involved in
bidding for a contract, and (2) Displaced homemakers are not
targeted--The PIC was not funding programs for special
populations but, instead, was "mainstreaming" service
delivery. Other reasons common...5, named were :hat PICs were
funding vocational training, which the program did not want Co
provide; displaced homemakers were not being served under the 10
percent window; programs could not wait until placing clients in
jobs to be reimbursed for services; community-based
organizations were not receiving contracts; and displaced
homemakers were not able to meet income eligibility guidelines.

o Knowledge of and involvement in the local JTPA scene appears to
be positively related to having a JTPA contract. Compared with
non-contractors, contractors were more likely to be involved in
such ways as submitting comments on the local job training plan
and being represented at rE., meetings.

(E:ITOR'S NOTE. Due to printing llmitations. certa,n :t'er
material supplied ',r the record bi t,e rloplacP1
was retained in the files -f the comruttee.)
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Senator HAWKINS. We thank you for your caring and for joining
us in the Child Support Act.

This hearing is over.
[Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the committee adjourned.]
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